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ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY, JANUARY 0, 1898.
Two Dollars a Year. ?• r

Ibeat of practice in mining that proved 
invaluable to him in his subsequent 
career. For many years he was at 
Butte. For a white he was superintend
ent of the Alice, but differences of polit
ical opinion between himself and the 
owners of the name led him to re
sign, and he was subsequently superin
tendent of the Washoe Mining company 
operating the Poulin. Two years Ago he 
made a thorough tour of British Colum
bia for F. Aug. Heinse, but after
wards resigned this position to accept 
the superintendency of the Le Hoi.

Under his management the mine 
made a better record than it ever 
had before, and the mannei m which he 
conducted its affairs showed that he 
was a thorough master of the mining 
business. In fact, it has been said that 
no better man could have been chosen 
for the position, and the results that 
have been attained since he was placed 
at the helm carry out this assertion.

friends 
won by

GAPT.HALMEADthat until the expenses ot working are 
reduced by cheaper treatment, labor and 
railway facilities, the low grade ores of 
the Rossland district cannot be worked 
with good profit, and that pending the
expected facilities for the treatment of . _
ore in this district it is advisable to “lie n@ Made B Fatal MiSSteP 
low.” This is one of the companies 
with which the agent-general * 
nected in a dictatorial capacity. The dis-1 
appointing results of the chief engine''” " 
estimates of the value of ore bodies, the | 
low price of silver, and the stopimge of 
the Lanark mine were all referred to as . 
explanatory of the depressing results of 
the year. It was decided in the inter- ! 
esta of economy to reduce the number of 
directors from nine to six. .
oJlTandcMtig SS'! In the Descentof 600 F«t, He Was

im Fearfully Mangled.

RCHRT WITH TUPPERto work on a 50-foot incline shaft which 
is being sunk in the long tunnel that 
has been run on the Big Four mine.

Practically the entire male population 
of Nelson, Wash., was out restating 
claims on New Year’s eve. Many of the 
boys carried guns, but so far as heard 
from there was no trouble.

THE DERI 18 CLOSED - ••••' ’&\

He Talks Hopefully of the Trail 
Greek Division.Great Western Passes Into Hands 

of B. A. 0. From Le Roi Skip.is con-
4

COLUMBIA » KOOTENAY MINE.
Manager Grider of the Trail Mining 

owners of the Columbia &

mthe railway situation ♦$50,000 WAS PAID DOWN FELL DOWN SHAFTcompany,
Kootenay, and a representative of F. A.
Heinze spent Monday at the mine, 
taking an inventory of the machinery, 
supplies, etc. Manager Grider in- 
|onneijS)orter of The Miner that this

IM ».S.t.'Td^SaSKSSSSBfc SEF*
rsrss ïssTÆi ss',sssrs?rs.-»s nmeasga »=*-
Dieted at a special meeting of the com- on the Columbia & Kootenay cost him, Wednesday, but before going e gave me Goldfields corporation, io p 7-16 ™
pany held Monday evening in the office of ^ various ways, more than $100,000. an opportunity of gaining his views re- London & B.c. Goidfieid^^i-16 ds- 1-1 P
Hon. T.Mayne Daly, the solicitor for the There is some uncertainty as to whether garding several important matters con-
British* American. It was a stockholders’ the owners of the property will com- cerning Canadian mining matters,
meeting, and some 909,000 shares, out of mence development in search of richer When I found him he was busy a 

I a total of 1,000,000, were represented. orè bodies’ or sell immediately to an board meeting of his company, the - f 8
I Louis Bertonneau, the president of the English syndicate. | ere of the Velvet mine. I ^ ^%ercent.)............................. ÿf — %

■ Jone^ the secretary, who brought up x»4e Att”“ N?Bh°h« b^n M genial ex-premier said that he was w.veriey, %rr _
1 ^T&fr°l8P0“ inot^-apubUct,rth!matland. almost unable to accede to the request w - *»m

I - Among the stockholders present were Hugh -Nelson of trail has been ga- but he would make an exeep ion o Kl0^dWdSdS%?^Tt>.. H HflN

■ eon“ a O’Brien Reddin.B.E.M.Stricx-jetted as justice of the peace for Koote ,.Your r^nt viait, Sir Charles, to the kon^ &^w.^to^ssSd-
land and Victor Monnier. . ., na£* v OT,r p a Robertson of Victoria Kootenay was an eye-opener to you, I pioneers (Pioneers shares)..

The deal was made on the basis of Herbert E. A. . . • think despite the fact that you had al- ! Ontario Government Gold Con-

I ssfsafam "kes- : : $■ 4. The old company retained accounts land. .... v Wftl1 hafl been “Yes,” he said with emphasis, my Canadian Goldfields syndicate 4%d - 6d
due it on the sale of surface rights to the Captain . ^iamE. Hall has been there made me come to the Dundee...............................-•'^dZ ^

M extent of $5,000, and the British Amen- made provincial attorney for the Le Bo that we have all been under- 3-% - s-i«
can corporation assumes an indebtedness company. has been made pro- estimating British Columbia Mid her g

— ^ S,S’-tS-Siu WAS TOO expensivep The deed was executed m triplicate, CaJ}fo^iap^nA1îglM8been mad™prov?n- enormous area and richness of the mines

Sir Charles Thinks That the Next.Do- 
mlnlon Parliament W1U Be Liberal 
in the Matter of Railway Extension 
in the Kootenay District, Etc.

mXhe Purchase Price Is Fixed at $101,- 
OOO—Old Company Retains the Ac
counts Due on the Sale of the Sur
face Rights.
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DEAD WHEN PICKED UR|Men cX tÊL Ty w

his hearty, unaffected ways. He 
was a man of more than ordinary ability

tact With theu Timbers and Jagged Qe took a deep interest in public affaira 
Rocks and the Result Was That He jmd spoke on them at meetings and 
W« Frl*ntfully DlMlyured - HU eleewhere. ,q and onee
Death W». the Heeult of a ° he took a atand which he thought was 
ment’s Inattention-A Brief Sketch . hfc it wa8 bard to stir him from it- 
of His Career—Was One of the Best Captain Hall leaves a wife and five
Known Mining Superintendents in children to mouf^* his sudden death.

Samuel Hall, one of his sons, is supenn- the Country. ^tendent of the Iron Mask mine. The
other son, William E. Hall, is assayer

m
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,

I New Goldfields of B. C...................
Recordia Exploration Co.......
Vancouver and British Colum

bia General Exploration par — % pm 
3-16 — 5-i6 P*h 
i-i6 — 3-16
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^gsa^vsi^ggaatsgy
last evening by falling down the main 10^her daughter, Mrs. New boro,' resides 
shaft from the surface to the 600-foot at Butte.

member of theI Captain Hall was
..... j , .. Masonic fraternity, the Odd Fellows,The body was terribly injured by the ^^ghta Templars, the Knights of

fall, and the remains were hardly recog- pythias and the Sons of St. George.
nizable. An inquest will, be held at Funeral Arrangements.
9:45 o’clock this morning in the The funeral will take place at 11
city hall, and the body will be sent on o’clock this morning from the Masonic

The Present Administration Has I the noon train to Spokane, where his hall on east Columbia avenue. and the
■■■■ i lpESSSS family resides and where the funeral Masons «Ü h-re chariçe ot

for the Paris Belle the Phoenix ana tne | in iichness I ________ I "'^p ’̂went underground about re S^ane on the noon train for burial,
°^ano L.6. Abbott and In view of the restrictions under which I w„ et tbe Rate of 69,000 Per 4 o’clock^ the afternoon on>is usual j accompam^ by hia

Star from working the shaft which it was ! C. F. Jackson has been ma i j. little bit about my opinions of the Mayor Scott’s administration has been raTTiA un With Nick Tregear . iel Cahill, Walter Wallen and John

operating on the ledge near the side line J STth/branfh^UlravZ'tiorire ^‘mta- in P°”er il h“ “pe“d®^ The steel is raised at five o’clock and tTn^aracl?o?fSrtherremaina.between the two properties. The hear- p.w.Rolt has been made attorney fo^that this b Kcoote^aJ d®etricti it will 1 ficentsumof $82,000. No detailed stat ^ tfaat hour Nick Tregear, tbe foreman, Thecaptain’s hat was found a little dis-
ing of the case will probably come up at the Olga compaiay. «tinmev facilitate transportation, and by cheap- ment of where this huge amount o whom Captain Hall was i tance below the 100-foot station, and

t ”1 ^ «------------------ made att0rney smelting make avaUable those money has been dispersed is obtainable, Mg ^BveJon, suggested to some ot the mangled remains was dis-
>t;f .lton^been made attor- large8 quantities of low mdeore wlu^, but the following table shows where the that th^y should go to the top | covered at the ÔOOdootstation.

.-j , :-n v , ' îiant company.. while they run $10 to $12 will no , [hulk of it was received ; immediately in one of the skips then
V _________ ——-—i existing circumstances, pay. _ ■ .......... ......._...S64,ooo oo being raised gr they would nave to climb - minciàl Companies Register. | Coke For the 1ÉIMS. , . ...... up^^ " ’ At ASpMlti m

ne extra-provincial mining i “All this will be altered by the con- ikcvtnciai rrftmd....... ............................ The Fatal Ride. Miners union, No. 38, • • ••
that have recently re-regisj ; fltrnction of the railway through the 190000 Acting on the suggestion, the ^5 last evening, the PreamWe and

. e province are the following : Nest pass, whose enormous qnan- T* * toX.^p. T^

v American Boy, Butte, Bonn- j titieg Gf coal will place at the disposal of I jn addition to this the council has con- ! wa8 made in 8afety, and the only I abie sadness Captain William E. Hall,
rwMv^pTh7rrSStook dary Creek, California, Canadian King, the mine8 an excellent coke at half the tracted an indebtedness of son» $1,^0, incident of it was when the cap- the 8Uperintendent of the Le Roi, has
‘hne .Town^tn^tm Sr,,l Cariboo King, Chenango, Empire, present price. You will knowhow much which will have to be met b, the next in> ki d and thoughtful^ chan^d come toto end, and^

untUtheinjunctmnwaediBporedoL The Hattm Brown, ^ron Mm ,^<»e Mao Jth}B mean8 to the Kootenave. 1 mn8‘ C°Mk Scott’a administration has make the trip in greater com- a mining man of the hingeet and noblert
CMC was heardbefore Waikem at Kootenay-Tacoma, Jnmbo,^ mu ^ [orget either to toy how significant v^r^ed the city for $65,000, while w m“e H type, honest, fearless, big-hearted and
Nelson, and h^ found . the pIiS Belle Phœnix Republic, Star are constant new discoveries of rich and hoang received amounted only to $64,000. As the two reached the top, Mr. Tre- generous, and , .
Star, at the .aaf® H“enMa8k Mrma-! ptnlorteg Sullivan Group, Virginia, valuable mines in the Kootenays. Of Ihi8 difference of $1 000 ehotid be con- gtepped safely on to the floor at the K whereas, In his death not baT,®

ssnuti tst JT5.55S teegi: bfapig-MScourt on ,N da^^he bearing c ranito’ Cr°Mk ‘ HtiiDMi’neî, Klondike m’. fromtheir inherent virtue, the Koote- Toto,........t.‘................................. 481.81841 A moment later Captain Hall stepped Uy a loving husbandand father; be it
was obtainable at that date, t ^ t Kootenay Ore, Snpehine, Van- nay mines deserve. In my opinion Can- Thia 8Um 8pent in nine months, is on ~ t“e skin. What happened then will Resolved, That the iDemtiere oi this
was deferred and has not yet come Briüsh ffibia General Ex- ^11 be the centre of mining enter- o{ per month or $300 "Exactly kno^. The only j union indmW and M» tody,

■”*».«».I-*A--»“ss«-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ r3W£a?ssS£ï!»me&,ïp,.bÆ“br”““ ’ ssagSsSwSEfe ! w itrarrr - | attÿgrnZT:

^”2r~=r.”yi: -■ a ck&sSs aaarJ’
a shaft on a vein Pproperties, but the Le Roi, yet as more deliberate lack Gf raüway facilities ; all tins will be . trustees of the Good Hope Mining ubon the floor instead of upon the beam. local brevities.
line between ^he two pro^nies^out tfaought ^ giyen to tbe subject it is altered now, and I expect that parlia- ^he trusteesoi^e Monday^let the u^t &ny rate he lo8t his footing, and a ---------- - . on Satur.

Virtorfa bv A H MacNeill, repre- realized that there is strong probability meut ;n the coming session, will make jJact ,or the sinking of 60 feet on the moment later he fell down the compart- There was « match g^maQ^la^kand victoria
from Victoria by A.H. H it8 that either the British American or the gpecial pr0vieion for extensions. That conw»Çi ror vue «m. 6 to J. W. ment lust opposite the one in whicli he victor, fcr the
sentin^ t .. • f«riber operations London & Globe corporation will secure Lethbridge to Rossland, with its I 'rrruea4.jey< The work is to be com- had safely ridden up. He made no sound dub by a score of two to one.
ntVfhat°Mint The8 contention6 of the the big property. The officers ofthe Le deveiopment of the Crow s Nest Pass^, is enced three days. As soon as this M he fell but. the engineer saw him I Father Rivera of the Rowland cathoitechm^^
at that po . centre Star has Roi are either reticent regarding the important to the country m which j8 finished the intention is to Ljutch desparately at the side of the shaft jell for the B^^ar^«untryMo^^fthe
Knne ^suffidien workeither to show its deal or else deny it, but these facte need yQ/r p^r chiefly cimilatos. But it ^“^Vôoleet, and other contracts a8 he started down. Then the Captain’s th««he Hamm.7
d- ht th^ledce or the reverse, and as not be given too much heed. If sold, win not only assist West Kootenay, it ^ deptb 0f 300 feet has candle went out and all was over. The bridal banquet given by jefferson Lewto
right to the ledge or me reyerao, ^ ^ mo8t probably bring $5,- m also c;ve facilities of transport and win ^ ^ y Ah hp fell uast the 350-foot level, on the occasion of his nam»«,

r-^lsSiS&iB&ssa
hand it appears that whileen^gedma j Go^80.7ç ^ These figures are I needed.”

r„ndtSa™sF1w&let^n^nrewhito ïh^centages hold true of most of the 
manreceivedabullet in the face. After |mines, 
the shooting occurred Oodfreson, one of 
the wounded men, was taken to his 
home for treatment, a few miles from 
Eureka, while the other wounded men 

their wounds dressed at

a
level.

S u
KaymSgby | g^^^S'r hM^Ü^e attorney I ta.pr“ere"ed with the significance attach- 

TV-1- W th, British Ameri-1 J.B.McArthurhasbeenmMieattorney ^ ^ fact t.at „ they went down
tbe Bbcenix ana in dg h gQ the5J increased in richness.

e *
Goat the Taxpayers $82,000. -- • <

Mr! Daly, acting for the British Ameri
can corporation.
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jreased railway lacumes operating some mining prune™*» ^ body ^ the skip. ^ J fu tTEmpire hadwhere they are moat which he is interested. It is his inten- . A^nute later, Mr. Tre$ear, who had the British Empire had
tionto begin the work of^development ■* notified of the accident by the postponed.____________
on the Foolhen, a claim t^ich is practi-1 n^neer deecended hastily to the
—n” •r4*Ktw nf Deer Park. |, .. 0f the shaft. There he was

Antoine Sorenson, the timber 
o had

MX, fmwE * m
Ki• r

fbozbH to dbath. commons on the nunes of Ontario ,$»» ^,ich ia operating the Bine Elephant 350.,’^ level. twLi hM flnallv b^ put through.
. , „... f« cientlv-Olad Man Succumb. Nova Scotia, and also touched upon the Blue’s mill, and also of the Buffalo Together they tenderly a“°n?J”i?ied rthM^ienwld on ataôsP of $450,000.

An Insufficiently^Olaa^^ ■$>• tion oi the Yukon goldfields. Sir company the owneroftheB^ Trout, tbe^œaine to the suriacemid 1.^ them ^British
Palliser, B. C., Jan. 2.-J. P. Doran, ^harle8 he did not think that there lying south of the Bine Elephant. on a qmlt bemde the Coi^bia Goldfields. The deal m pr*c-

„ resident of Ottawa, and chief derk in wag mucb possibility of'loss of life or Mother Le Bot Dividend. Wondre^gritio^in the M and the ticaily for cash.»» th^^|“t8a“ “

Grand Forks, Jan. 1.—[Special.] death on the trail on Saturday morning nedgat DaWson City, and gave it as smelter, it is expected that from were summoned, but the captam was j York, and J. mh;tewater
News comes from Eureka to the effect about half a mile Irom ramç. De- Mg opinion tbat the Canadian govern- sm^t , ^ mrathly dividends long past medical aid. There seemed to There are four claims m the White
that Messrs. Taylor and Hasting# of ceased came to Jj'sdea^thby^ not ment would not hesitatefor onemoment ,50 000 will be continued without be no doubt as to tfie cause of the aco-1 group. ------------- -------------- —
sLAi^H rBnresentine the War Eagle ciently clad, and had been advised not g0 extreme a eitnation to afford all •“ ^ dent, but to satiefv every one the coro-
Rossland .represe t a made a to attempt to walk to therampon the | tbe h- in their power to limit the lnte P _-------------------------- ner decided to hold an inquest at 9.45

“rfeiSr.*11”.?.,h5^s',sssbasftfssy»**-‘f-^p..v-ttir....-'tt.vssaxsgsi-ü „„

public is a well-known re ^ y mountains. _ Un ^ thp shareholders of the Pa7> yesterday shipped to the Kootenay waainformed of the dread- Mexican dollars, 46^c. ; sfi-

w,e r «-ij»fe,ursMU re set—■■

Grand Forks, Jan. l. — [Special. have interests in Rossland to secure the which he predicted all ^hinery placed recently. Captain Hall was a native of Ireland 8iiVercertificates, 67MC-
In anticipation of making a midmght ™ p to build without delay nf^ood things from the develop- ° ^ ------- and ^ed 63 years. At a very early age New'Y<$bk, Jan. 4.-Bar silver, 56%c
rush in relocating claims cm ^w Years ^ R^Biand, as the rates charged kinds of good ^8 ,g propertiea# Xt The Surprise Sale. \ q wJking m the mines in Scot- ounce ; Mexican dollars, 46.
eve Si Hill of Nelson, Wash., ow at present by the Heinze road wdl, they me » meeting, Horne-Payne, who has The Surprise, on Red mountam, has .J?**ftnd subsequently in Wales. N York Jan. 5.—Bar silver, 56%c.
saddle horse to a complete be say, simply kill thernilat^rPt0^n.? arix- recently returned from British Oolnm- Bold to the Mackintosh syndicate There he became grounded in a knowl- * Mexican dollars, 45%c. ;

th^rereraation has jnaipnt three shifts | railways. I " " I.......... .... ' 1 I 1 ' j - ■

«I
m

Iare having 
Eureka camp. ___________

A BIG DEAD BREWING.
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? i

S' I1 ■ :

m% The Price of Silver.
New York, Dec. 30.—Bar silver, 57%c 

• Mexican dollars, 46%c ; sil-
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The Iron Mask.
A good strike was made this week in 

the lateral drift from the main tunnel 
on the Iron Mask. A body of ore three 
feet wide has been encountered, which 
assays from $200 to $400. It is the rich
est rock that the mine has produced, 
and will compare favorably with the 
best ore in the camp. The drifts from 
the 175-foot level in the shaft are expos
ing a large body of low grade ore.

The Josie.
The ledge has been recovered in the 

east drift at the 300-foot level, and the 
vein is now being opened up. Excellent
values are being obtained. The property 
has been optioned to the Mackintosh 
syndicate.* The property is looking

The Oolonna.
The Colonna company had a meeting 

on Friday, when officers for the year
were elected. D. W. Higg ns was chosen 
president, George Pfunder general man
ager and Harold Kimrsmill secre

The Lily May.
Progress is continuing in the drift 

along the vein to the east from the 125- 
foot level, and a good ore body is being 
met.

taf*^

The Monte Cristo.
Development is going on as usual with 

excellent results.

The Jumbo.
A good body of low grade ore is being 

met in the lower tunnel of the Jumbo.

The OUÏT. i
Development in the upper tunnel is 

continuing.

The Velvet.
Drifting is in progress at the 100-foot 

level in fine ore.

The Foorman.
A good body of ore has been met in 

the upraise. It assays from $20 to $200.

The Deer Park.
The shaft is being deepened in good 

ore. Ore is being saved.

The Santa Bosa.
Work is being pushed in the main 

tunnel.

The Evening1 Star.
Operations are being continued in the 

drifts at the bottom of the main shaft.

The Grown Point.
The upraise is being continued and 

some ore is being met.

The Abe Lincoln.
The shaft is continuing in a good body 

of ore, carrying considerable copper.

The Virginia.
The shaft will be sunk to the 300-foot 

level, from which point exploration of 
the vein will be carried.

The Sunset No. 2.
Good progress is being made in the

sinking of the shaft and in advancing 
the tunnel.

The Centre Star.
The Centre Star is continuing opera

tions in the shaft at the northwest of 
the property.

The Iron Colt.
The main crosscut tunnel is being ad

vanced rapidly, but no information is 
given out regarding developments.

The Bannock Group.
The Bannock group, on Sophie moun

tain, is being continuously developed,
and the showing in the shaft is reported 
as very encouraging.

The Coxey.
The long tunnel is being continued 

through the country rock. The recent
strike, it appears, was a stringer rather 
than the Giant lead.

The Le Bot.
The most important strike for several 

weeks has just been made in the Le Roi. 
in the west drift at the 500-foot level, 
an entirely new chute of magnificent 
pyritic ore has been met. Thus far the 
work done on it has shown it to be about 
five feet wide, and assays have given re
turns of $60. The strike was made at a 
point about 600 feet west of the main 
shaft, and is about 150 feet away from 
the former chute.

Good progress is being made over the 
rest of the property, and the showing 
everywhere is very fine. The shaft is 
being steadily continued to the 700-foot 
level!

[Frim Sunday’s Daily.]

The past week has been marked by 
two big strikes, one on the Le Roi and 
the other on the Iron Mask. The former 
property has discovered a fine five-foot 
body of pyritic ore in the west drift of 
the 500-foot level, while the latter has 
opened up a three-foot vein of copper 
ore, running from $200 to $400.

The Poor man likewise is playing in 
luck, and a fine body of rich ore going 
as high as $200 has been met.

Not less important is the recovery of 
the lead on the Josie, Which had been 
cut out by a huge granite dike. The 
property looks well. Throughout the
rest of the camp, although no surprising 
strikes have been made, progress has 
been steady and encouraging.

The West Kootenay Electric Power & 
Light company expects to be delivering 
power to the mines here by the first of 
next month.

The total sbipmonts for the year 
amounted to 72,840 tons, and the ore 
milled in the camp was 2,702 tons. Total 
product, 75,542 tons.

X
The Le Bol Hae Met an Entirely New 

Or^ Ohute—The Joele in Promising1 
Shape—Mining News From All Over 
the Gamp.

ASSAYS AS HIGH AS $400

The Le, Roi and the Iron Mask 
Again in Luck.

.
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Mining Companyild Horse Goldclaims ; they put in urther work with 
the view of developing them properly. 
This form of development work, scattered 
All over the country,* would increase the 
official figures by at least 50 per cent, so 
that it is sale to say that $250,000 was 
spent last year on the claims aroupd the 
camp. Nothing that could be produced 
which would better show the faith 
which the locators in properties all over 
the district have in them, for they 
would not be expending a quarter of a 
million dollars in claims which did not 
show evidence of real merit.

The records also show that, during the 
year just past 160 certificates of improve
ments were obtained, as against 93 in 
the previous year.

TRAIL CREEK OUTPUT
(LIMITED LIABILITY.

ROSSLAND^ BRITISH COLUMBIA.
•X

z It Reached the Large Sum of $3,- 
025,518 in 1897.

a,ooofooo SHARES. IT WASCAPITAL STOÇKIT IS A GREAT INCREASE V-

\ PAR VALUE $1.00, FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.
The Ore le of

Discovery I700,000 SHARES.ore Than the Pro-It I» 150 Per Cent
duct of 1896, and 330 Per Cent 
More Than In 1895—Other Facte and 
Flgmree of Interest.

TREASURY STOCK
tune Mo me:
Made on thil

OFFICERS:
Development Work in the Camp.

The following figures show the amount 
of development done in the mines of 
the camp during the year 1897. Wher
ever possible, official figures have been
obtained, and it is believed that the totals 
are very reliable. “Shafts,” in this 
table, refers to shafts, inclines, winzes 
and upraises. “Tunnels” comprises not

but crosscuts and

R. A. DICKSON, ESQ. 
- J. S. CLUTE, ESQ. 

JOSEPH B. DABNEY» ESQ? 
J. L. PARKER, Esq,, Mining Engineer.

PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY-TREASURER - 
GENERAL MANAGER -
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Ore Shipments For the Year.
The total shipments for the year, in

detail, were as follows :
January, shipments 4,877 tons.

Jan. 1 to Jan. 9.............
Jan. 10 to Tan. 16........
Jan. 16 to Jan. 23.
Jan. 23 to Jan. 30.

February, shipments 4,286 tons.
Jan. 30 to Feb. 7.....................
Feb. 7 to Feb. 14.....................
Feb. 14 to Feb. 21...................
Feb. 21 to Feb. 28 ja..............

, shipments 4,(349 tons.
Feb. 28 to March 6.................
March 6 to March 13...........
March 13 to March 20.........
March 20 to March 27...........

April, shipments 4,581 tons.
March 27 to April 3....
April 3 to April xo........
April 10 to April 17----
April 17 to April 24.......

May, shipments 5.811 tons.
April 21 to May 1 
May I to May 8..

Zm

t. 1,640 
. 1,736

The properties comprise seven gold and silver bearing claims, viz : the Molly F. 
Big 2, Nebraska Girl, M. E. F., Red Lion, Whale and Commonwealthr situated on Wild 
Horse, Porcupine, Bear and Quartz cheeks, which empty into the Salmon river, distant 
on an air line about 30 miles from Rossland, in the West Kootenay District, British 
Columbia, and within a radius of four miles of Ymir station on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
Rail Road.

210
1.291rr*.

Iv tunnels proper, 
drifts as well.

The total amount of work carried on 
in some 64 properties during the past 
year aggregated 30,676 feet, divided as 
follows : Shafts, 6,767 ; tunnels, 23,909.

This, however, is only a part of the 
development of the camp, for an addi
tion of 6 per cent should be made to 
take in a number of small properties not 
included in the above table. Including 
these, the totals would be: Shafts, 
7,105 feet; tunnels, 25,104 feet; total, 
32,209 feet.

Before a grand total of work accom
plished in the past year can be obtained 
consideration must be paid to the 
amount of work done by prospectors in 
the development of* outlying claims. 
This, as shown elsewhere, aggregates 
$250,000 in value. A true division of 
this sum so as to reveal the amount ex
pended in shafting and sinking would 
be almost impossible, since no statistics 
are available,

Calculating, however, that this sum 
produced 7,500 feet of shafts and 7,000 
feet of tunnels, and the recapitulation is 
as follows :
MINING OPERATIONS IN THE TRAIL CREEK DIS

onl1,209
962

Maich
1,058

976
1,230
1,385

These properties are not isolated, but in the immediate vicinity and surrounded by 
such properties of known value as the Dundee, Ymir and Tamarac.

> A considerable amount of work -has been done on each of the properties belonging 
to this company and without exception every one shows up remarkably well. On the 
Nebraska Girl a splendid ore body has been found and a tunnel is now being driven in on 
the lead where a depth of 350 feet will be attained. The latest assay gotten from ore z 
taken from this tunnel runs $74.68.

These properties were passed, upon by Mr. J. L. Parker, the mining engineer who 
passed upon the Dundee property and under whose superintendence it has shown up so well z 
that the stock has advanced from 10 to 75 .cents per share, and we may add that he also 
passed upon the Keystone, the shares of which have doubled in value within a short time.

Mr. J. L. Parker has accepted the position of General Manager of 
the Wild Horse Gold Mining company, and all its work will be carried 
on under his direction.

This is essentially and strictly a working company, and we have every reason to 
believe that, by careful and judicious management and expenditure of money in opening up 
the property, gratifying results will be achieved, and the property made a dividend payer 
within a reasonable length of time.

All the promoters’ shares have, by agreement, been pooled indefinitely and 
sequently cannot come into competition with the treasury shares until the mine is on a 
paying basis, and none will be sold except treasury stock for development purposes and the 
putting in of machinery.

The Wild Horse Gold, Mining company has 700,000 shares of Treasury Stock.
It is our aim, and we believe we can make the wo$k of the company a grand success.
The work of opening up and developing the property is going steadily ahead and 

will be pushed vigorously.
For the purpose of raising funds with which to carry on 

decided to offer for sale a limited number of shares.
Statements will be sent from timfe to time to every shareholder giving full informa

tion in regard to the condition and progress of the business. ?
All communications and applications for shares should be addressed to the

1,091
865

1,207
I,4l8 f'
1,231
1,240
1,248
2,092

May 8 to May 15......................-.
.............

May 29 to June 5..........................
June 5 to June 12.......................
June 12 to June 19.......................
June 19 to June 26.................

July shipments. 10,862 tons
June 26 to July 3...................... -..
July 3 to July 10..........................
July 10 to July 17........................
July 17 to July 24......... ..............
July 24 to July 31.........................

August shipments, 7,337 tons.
July 31, to August 7.....................
August 7 to August 14...............
August 14 to August 21.............
August 21 to August 28.............

September shipments, 6,915 tons.
August 28 to September 4........
September 4 to September 13 . 
September 13 to September 20. 
September 20 to September 27. 

October shipments, 5,658 tons. 
September 27 to October 4 —
October 4 to October 9.............
October 9 to October 17.............
October 17 to October 24...........

November shipments, 6,215 tons.
October 24 to November 7........
•November 7 to November 13 .. 
November 13 to November 20. 
November 20 to November 27 

December shipments, 5,845 tons.
November 27 to December 11.. 

i December 11 to December 18.. 
December 18 to December 25.. 
December 25 to December 31..

8

1,355i,47o
1,455
1,524

1,806
2,432
2,091
2,201
2,332

{

i,750
1,995
1,890
1,702

f Neve
2,125
1,540
1,490
1,760

t

Tr.ICT IN 1897.
Shafts Tun’ls1,315

1,295
1,623
1,425

feet. feet.
Returns from 64 properties 
Other properties 
Work done by prospectors.

Totals............................

6.767 23,909
338 i,i95

7,500 7.000
, estimated

2,075
-,35o
1,635
1,155

Icon-^ 14,605 32,104i
TOTALS.

Shafts (feet), 14,605; tunnels (feet), 
32,104. Grand total, 46,709.

The total cost' of these operations, 
counting oply the legitimate mining ex
penses, and excluding expenses for 
plants and permanent improvements, 
was $1,161,800. This sum is divided as 
follows :

Shafts, 7,105 feet, (exclusive of pros
pectors’ shafts) at $40 per foot, $284,200.

Tunnels, 25,104 feet (exclusive of pros
pectors’ tunnels) at $25 per foot, $627,- 
600.

1,275
1,720
1,380
1,47°

72,840
A Half Yearly Comparison. 

Shipments for six months ending June
30, 30,008 ; for six months ending Dec.
31, 42,832. Total, 72, 840.

In addition to the shipments of ore 
sent to the smelters is the ore treated 
during the first half of the year at the 
O. K. mill.

From January 14 to June 19 the ore 
milled in the camp was as follows :
o. K..
1. x. L

the work, tlie company has

Cost of prospectors’ operations, $250,- 
000. Grand total, $1,161,800.

The value of the ore treated from 
this camp during the past year may be 
estimated as follows :

GOLD.
57,437 tons Le Roi at $37....
15,403 tons other ores smelted at $25...
2,702 tons milled at $20.............................

l
iWILD HORSE GOLD MINING COMPANY,2,472

230
$2,125,169

385,075
54,040

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
* ! " V?' -■ - . ___ . . ..

Total
Ore Smelted and Milled.

The following table shows the amount 
of ore smelted and milled from each of 
the mines in the camp during the year :

. ORE SMELTED.

2,702 Box 753.

Total gold values $2,554,284 Dance the Old Year Out.
The third annual ball of Rossland 

Lodge, No. 38, Miners’ union, was given 
last Friday in the Rossland opera house. 
There was a large crowd present and a 
most enjoyable time was had in dancing 
the old year out and the new year in. 
The affair was so successful that it re-

ft BRIGHT NEW YEARThe Mountain View.
Operations in the tunnel continue to 

show good ore.

COPPER.
$344.622

6l,6l2
57,437 tous Le Roi at $6.... 
15,403 tons other ores at $4

Total copper value..LeRoi..............................
War Eagle.....................
Columbia & Kootenay
Iron Mask.......
Jumbo...............
Josie...*...........
Cliff...................
Centre Star—
Red Mountain
O. K...................
Evening Star..
1.1. !........
Velvet............
Little Joe....
Poorman-----
Lily May....

*-$406,234 The White Bear. ^ 
Negotiations are under way ifor the 

resumption of work on the White Bear.
BACK FROM CALIFORNIA.

RECAPITULATION.
It Opens Under the Most Auspicious 

Circumstances.
$2,544,284

406,234
75-000

Gold values........................
Copper values.....................
Silver values (estimated)

Total values............

3 11
« 385

917if j
$3,025,518

In addition to the ore actually treated 
there lies on the dumps of the camp 90,- 
000 tons of ore averaging perhaps $9 in 
value. This in itself has a value of 
$810,000, but cannot be properly in
cluded in the output of the year* as it 
has not been reduced, and a part of it 
was mined nrevious to the beginning of 
the year. However, including this with 
the other, the grand total would be 
$3,835,518.

The produclion of all minerals in the 
Trail Creek district for the past three 
vears has been as follows : 1895, $702,- 
457; 1896, $1,243,360; 1897, $3,025,518. 
Total, $4,971,335.

Daring the year 1897 dividends to the 
value of $425,000 were declared by the 
Le Roi company. The total value of 
dividends paid up to date iras follows : 
LeRoi. $675,000; War Eagle, $187,000. 
Total, $862,000.

?

fleeted the highest credit on the several 
committees, and those who made them 
up are herewith given :

Committee of Arrangements — Mike 
Gill, John Leaden, JFredTOoleman, Chas. 
Fields and A. Pendray. Reception Com
mittee—J.T. Roberts, Richard Hughe- 
son, Chris Foley, T. Lacy, J. McDonald 
and J. Hennessy. Floor Committee— 
W. Richmond, R. Hugheson, A. Pen
dray, John Pasco, A. Burnett, R. Hag
gard, John McDonald, Pat Higgins, J. 
P. Ryan, J. P. Hennesy, John Kearney, 
E. Carlson, W. McKelvy, Robert Adams, 
M. Henderson, Pio Simonetta and T. S. 
Mewhimney.

A Great Bush to Klondike—Chance For 
a Good Advertisement.

S. Thornton Langley arrived back last 
Saturday from a visit to California. 
While there he visited San Francisco, 
Oakland and Modesto. He spent 
Christmas at the latter place with his 

He reports that from the

aTHE BIG PANIC IS OVER
A Million More Men Employed

Than There Was Last Year This 
Time — Many MiUions Due From 
Europe—a Prosperous Continent.

. *72,840Total smelted
ORE MILLED.

relatives.
time one strikes the boundary of the 
Golden State the whole talk is of Klon
dike, and men are selling out of all sorts 
of business enterprises in order that 
they may secure means with which to go 
to the new gold fields. It promises 
to be the greatest movement of mining 
men that ever took place in the state. 
Many of those who are going to the new 
__ Dorado are old placer miners, who 
have been settled down in occupations 
that are yielding them a fair living, and 
sometimes more than this, but the old 
spirit of adventure and the desire to 
make a fortune in a short time has 
seized them, and they are willing to 
throw up their certainties and take 
their chances in the land of the mid
night sun. It is the old lure of gold that 
has trapped so many in former rushes, 
like the one from California to the Fraser 
river placers in 1859. As great as was 
the rush at that time it will be as noth
ing to the one from the golden state this 
year. Mr. Langley reports that he was 
fairly besieged while he was in . San 
Francisco by those who wanted to know 
all about the Rossland camp and the 
Kootenay country generally. It is his 
impression that with a little effort the 
mining men of San Francisco could be 
induced to invest largely here. It would 
be a good idea, he sa$s, to place a per
manent exhibit of Rossland ores in San 
Francisco. Money is needad to develop 
the mines of the Trail Creek district and 
as the mining toon of San Francisco are 
constantly on the lookout for new fields 
in which to invest their money, with 
the advertisement that an exhibit of ore 
would give the camp, he feels sure that 
a great deal"of capital, backed up by 
first class mining experience, would 
come here. Mr. Langley says that h* 
intends to bring the matter to the atten
tion of the Rossland board of trade in 
order to see if somê action cannot be 
taken. He thinks, too, that a similar 
exhibit of ores at Seattle and Portland 
would prove a profitable investment for 
the camp. “I would have remained 
longer in California if it were not for the 
fact that I was recalled by a telegram, 
which made my immediate return to 
Rossland a necessity,” concluded Mr. 
Langley. ________

o. K... 
1. x. L

2,472 !
230

New York, Dec. 31.—R. G. Dun & 
Co.’s weekly review of trade tomorrow 
will say: New Year opens with condi
tions radically different from those 
which prevailed a year ago. Great 
financial distrust existed then, but it 
has passed away. After a whole year of 
entire freedom from disturbance or 
alarm, in which the country has paid a 
heavy foreign indebtedness, taken and 
paid for many millions of stocks sent
from abroad and accumulated credits 
against other countries, represented by 
merchandise balances—more than $320,- 
000,000 in its favor for the past five 
months—with deferred exchanges for 
more than $207,000,000 held by New York 
banks alone, while great industries have 
been pushing their way into foreign 
markets with unprecedented success, the 
monetary situation is no longer a matter 
of anxiety. More than half a million 
men in a few states, according to the 
official reports are ‘employed who were 
idle a year ago, and the general advances 
for those employed has gone far to re
store the rate of wages prevailing before 
the panic. The volume of business 
throughout the clearinghouses for the 
week has been larger than in 1892, while 
in many industries and .branches of in
dustry the latter months of this year 
have surpassed all records. The iron 
industry has been greatly encouraged by 
an increased demand during the past 
few weeks, while the shipment of boots 
for the entire year far surpassed those of 
any year in history.

Total milled 2,702
RECAPITULATION.

72,840
2,702

Ore smelted 
Ore milled..

Grand total.,............................ ..
Machinery and Its Oost.

The Trail Creek district is famous as 
having had more heavy mining machin
ery installed in it than any other mining 
camp of the same stage of development 
in the world. The more important 
plants over the camp number 35, with a 
capacity of over 200 drills. The cost of
the combined apparatus, including the 
O. K. stamp mill, is $359,500.

The following table shows the cost of 
the power plants of the larger mines :
Le Roi....
War Bagl
O. K.. ...
Centre Star.......................
Josie... ............................
Red Mountain........ —
Cliff....................................
Monte Cristo...................
Iron Horse.......................
Columbia-Kootenay—
Iron Colt......... .................
Commander...................
Crown Point...................
Palo Alto..........................
R. E. Lee..........................
Mayflower .......................
Red Eagle.........................
Blue Bird.................. *..
Nest Egg..........................
Homestake.......................
Deer Park........................
Silver Bell ......................
City of Spokane.............
Monita ....
White Bear......................
St. Paul....,...................
Georgia ..."......................
Morning Star.................
Great Western ..............
Hattie..............................
Sunset No. 2....................
Lily May... .................
Velvet........... ..................
Colonna............... .............
Virginia............................

75,542
A Southern Feefct.

Messrs. Combe and Vat Ness treated 
their friends to a genuine ISouthern din- . 1 
ner Friday evening. The table was spread 
in the basement of the bl^Ming on the 
corner of First avenue and tV’UEhington * 
street, and covers were laid forborne 20 
guests. The piece de resistance of the 
feast was a possum that was brought all 
the way from the sunny South for the 
purpose of gracing the feast. It was a 
fine fat one, too, and reminded those
who partook of it, who nearly all 
had at some time been in the Southern 
states of that country . They thought of 
the odor of magnolia and of the tobacco 
blossoms as they tasted the possum.
There were other dishes, such as hoe 
cake, turkey, sweet potatoes, gubas and 
a few bottles of champagne. “My Old I
Kentucky Home,” “Way Down upon 
the Swanee River,” and other darkey y 1 
melodies were rendered and a most en
joyable time was had. Among the 
guests were some of the city officers, in
cluding the mayor.

BOABD OF TRADE THANKED. ,
Sisters Acknowledge Efforts Made To

ward Securing Them a Grant.
The board of trade, through its secre

tary, John McKane, is in receipt of a 
letter from Sister Teresa of the Mater 
Misecordia hospital, thanking the mem
bers of the board for their efforts toward 
obtaining a grant from the provincial , 
government to aid in the maintenance of ^ t 

It will be remembered

#

El

Men Employed.
At present about 750 men are em

ployed in mining and development over 
the Ÿrail Creek district, with Rossland 
as their headquarters.^ Of these 666 are 
employed in 28 of the more important 
properties immediately around the city, 
as follows :
Le Roi.......
Iron Mask
Jumbo.......
Josie..........
Cliff............
Sunset.......
Mountain View......
Velvet...........
Cèntre Star...
War Eagle...
Monte Cristo 
Virginia 
Colonna..
Poorman 
Evening Star

, Report of the C. A. Gt. M. & D. Co.
The second report of J. M. Robinson, 

president and manager of the Canadian- 
American Gold Mining & Development 
company, limited, to the shareholders of 
the company, has just been issued. It
reveals that the company has acquired a 
number of claims to the west of lake 
Okanogan and also the townsite of Glen- 
Robinson, in the-same section, besides 
other interests, which promise to be 
valuable. The report is finely gotten 
up and contains a description of the 
properties owned by the company, and a 
map which accurately shows the loca
tion of the claims. In the preparation 
of this report the same painstaking care 
Is manifested that is shown in all the 
affairs of the company, and a perusal of 
it gives one an excellent insight into the 
affairs of the corporation.

The Northern Light Group.
John Dorsey, president of the Bright 

Prospects company, is in town. The 
company is operating the Northern 
Light group on Forty-nine creek, and
five men are at work. The shaft is 
down 65 feet, and four assays returned 
$35, $80, $84, $99.30 and $106.60, chiefly 
in gold. It is the intention to sink the 
shaft to the 100-foot level as soon as 
possible.

4

. . . .$150,OCX)
— 30,000
.... 20,000 
.... 5.000.... 5,000
---  7.000
.... 5,000
.... 7.000
— F 2,500
. .. . 25,000 
.... 5,000
...... 5,000
.... 15,000
--- 2,000
---  7,000
__ 1,000
.... 2,500
— 2,500
---- 10,000
__ 10,000
... , 3,000
__ 2,OCO
__ 4,000

4,000
___ 4.000
...... 1,000
...... 1,500___ 2,000
----  3,000
...... 2,000
...... 8,000
----  7,000
... .. 1,000 
.... 3,000
...... 2,000

220 Lily May.................
30 Blue Elephant........

Double Standard...
12 Abe Lincoln...........

Deer Park..... .........
30 Iron Colt 
4 Coxey....,

22 Ferndale 
30 Santa Rosa......

135 Elba............... .....
Lille Joe............

57 Crown Point.... 
Great Republic

Total..........

»••••••••••• • • •
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4
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The Allan House Ball.
" The New Year’s ball given at the Allan 
Friday evening was one of the most 
elegantly arranged affairs of the kind
ever given In Rossland. 
ground floor was devoted to the dancers. 
The dining-room and the lobby both 
were turned into a ballroom, while sup
per was served continuously in the card 
rooms and the billiard parlor. An elab
orate scheme of decorations, including 
the prodigal use of evergreen, bunting, 
draperies and flowers, was carried out, 
ana the house presented a rarely beauti- 

sight. The music, which was fur- 
lied bv Professor Dreyfous’ orchestra, 

was of the best order, and there was noth
ing to may the pleasure of the dancers 
The refreshments were especially elab
orate, and the menu was perhaps the 
finest ever served at a ball in the city.

Mrs. King had spared no pains to 
make the ball successful in every detail, 
and the guests were united in the opiE 
ion that her efforts were successful. Th 
arrangements would have done credit to 
a city of any size.

r.
The entirem

$364,000Total value
Assessment Work For the Year. the hospital.

that Premier Turner promised that such 
a grant shall be made, 
things, the writer of the letter of thanks 
says : ■■■■■■■

“We need the grant very much, in 
order to pay off the indebtedness on the 
bnilding and to procure many things 
needed for the coinfort and convenience 
of the patients. While thanking the 
good people of Rossland for the sym
pathy and co-operation that they have 
extended to us since we came amongst 
them, we can only say that we will do. 
our very best to alleviate the suffering 
and the monotony of hospital life for 
those who are entrusted to our care. 
Wishing you and your associates a very 
happy and a prosperous new year, I am,
dear sir, sincerely yours, L ^ _ ,

“Sistbb Trbbsa.1

•'1

The books of the local mining record
er’s office form one of the most valuable 
indications available as tqthe amount 
and the volume of business done in min
ing circles. The records show that dur
ing the year just past the certificates of
work filed in the Trail Creek office 
aggregated 1,630, as against 1,211 filed 
during the previous year. Each certifi
cate represents at least $100 worth of 
work expended on the property, so that 
from these sworn affidavits it is shown 
that the amount spent on the smaller 
claims of the district is at the lowest 
$163,000, as opposed to $121,100 so ex
pended in the previous year. In hun
dreds of cases, moreover, prospectors 

satisfied with doing 
the mere work necessary to hold their

Among other
m

Im

IA Gang of Murderer» Arrested.
Paris, Jan. 1.—The Paris police, dur

ing the coarse of the week, seemed an
other of the organized gangs of murder
ers and robbers which have terrorized 
the suburbs of the French capital for 
months past. The number of arrests 
are 43. Within three months the 
bodies of 53 murdered persons have been 
found in a small section of the river 
Seine, and it is believed that most of 
these murders are traceable to this 
gang.
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r, // „•-- ’A$ Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

N. P. minerai daim, «Itnate inthe TraU Oreek
witning division of West hweat ofwhere located: About one mile northwest ot 
O'Brien's ranche and south of the 400 mineral
dr£ke notice that I, J. A. Kirk, «“gent
w r Tetlev free miner’s certificate no.intend^sixty days from the date hereof, 
ÎÜapply to the Mtiing Recorder for * “l*
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above daim.°Sd further take notice
tiou 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Certificate of Improvements.bought the gboup.

VIRGINIA WILL SINK» mn prxilVirX I spécial turbine wheels of their own.JOS E LEAD FOUND! s™
uv/ which the current is connected to the

step-up transformers, which increase the 
pressure from 1,040 to 20,000 volte. Thw 

! Recovery of the Ledge Hot an Bâsy j f8 0ne of the highest voltages ever util- 
Recovery v ized for the transmission of power. The

electrical current is conducted to■ SOB - a.„. . .......... IW wiwillea»ts*sase@'*wnw*m PAYMENT|Sû.Sïï»o^“'~‘!r'
IT WAS A LONG St A nUii j which is situated on the Monte Cnsto ---------- — Crawford bay and the Pilot Bay smelter.

! A Burner That «86,000 More Ha. Been The claim, have recently attracted a
board and a series of transformers which paid on the Property-Operation, to great deal of attention in mining
reduce the pressure from 20,000 to 2,08) commence on the Good Hope-Briv and have made tbejlistnct famous, the

IforL “At'restntlrtLuntendâ to At a meeti=g of the trustees of the Hen^ Boy, of St. Johns, Quebec is the

The ledge on the Josie, which was I - driUj^t œmprS VirglnUheldoot^th instant^t president 0^",^. Mn J 'Je M?g?“ gg I '
Jdt broken b, a granite dike, has been £ ru^Thringhont the mine a, waedemded.hat^ best^ea^^ | great mineral ) ^ j .

doftvflrAfl in the east drift at the 300- at present. _ . elopmg the prope y J onn unwT1 to his countrymen in 1 provements, for thepurpœe of obtaining pr0vements, for the purpose of obtaining a;“uevd in the shaft, and the property <?liverDorant Tble ahfltl'^ 'Ztrtr K T- ŒT it wm he, who together with | «g action und« cmwn yntot action under
loot level m , o e the Centre Star, is the presiaent 01 vue feet and then the property will be ex t rigine frfend, J. B. Gosselm, «dion 37, must be commenced before the issu- be commenced before the issu- —
was never in such fine condition. Ure r company, while Sir Charlee Boas "" depth. It was the h,a en‘®rp™l°ga^f tbe Delaware on ance of such certificate of improvement S£5“ Sib certificate of improvement,.
from the new strike is alreacybein^ | g>one o{ the principal stockhoMem. ^g^£™n among the direct- ffiS-M,. Boy was seen ,es- ^ da, c ocuber!'A. ^«-i* ^ this of ocobe^.â^

saved, and an average assay returned $32 ^ Btie. mere surface work would be a terday and confirmed the reMrtof the
in gold and 6 per cent ‘-opper- « Richard Plewman, broker, who a few waete o! t^h time and money. It waa ^agnifiron^eamptoeof ”re, about 75 j Certificate of Improvements. j NOTICE. . .... ,

1 8amPles Kav9copper values ofas^ high ^ ^ ^ the Farmer property to a that tbe proposed develop- in aU| to|en from the property notice. j£?0tSSSLÏÏSlÏÈSSSS _
18 percent, which is t London syndicate for $15,000, Thursday t work i„ addition to the proper {£ tbe company’s expert. The expert s Portland Fraction ruinerai claim, win be made for the revival of the charter of the

this chapter that the mln® b“rtF received a cable announcing that anoth- mechanicai equipment, will be in the report shows the^vrnnto tout k^^^i^t^'^0fshUc«ek.y StTî2îS“vi£ÏÏ3ïrî SI 0“ it.
duced. The strike comes at a particu- which he recently offered for . , , ,oa aaq This sum will between lime and schist and ave g g d ÇJg notice that L j. F. Ritchie (acting as g 54^ « 5^ directors; also for an amendment
,1 ^nnû fimp OH the Brooerty s er prop61^^ wniCD De/ y A neighborhood Of |30,UUU. 11118 H . I over two feet in width, traceable for over ! af. for sir charles Tupper. free miner’s certi- I giving the right to construct a branch
larly opportune tun , *\ . , , gale in London has been sold and that addition to that which is Jiow m g qqq jn an unbroken line. From No. 5.284a and cal dwell A®hwdI^’^fe une from, at or near saskatoon easteriy, via
has just been sold to the Mackintosh woald come by mail, i tUe company. It was I ^ made by the company an i Ucale cc^N^ I h^u

«vndicfttfii and it Will give incr63Stid con j ~ <vîvf anv of tb6 dctftllfl . . . I I . v I. ori aaappQessinont I avorBKC valu© of $121 Wft8 obtftinôUj ft I to apply to the mining recorded for a certificate . a 0f starting via Battleford and Fort Sbs-syndicate, anu * h He did not care to give any oi tne therefore decided that an aeseeaesement average » { B0 large a S !S>mvements, for the purpose of obtaining a ffimotowd through the Yellow Head
fidence to the buyers as to the worm q{ tbe tran8action until he had received 8hould be levied on remarkably hign average iru *ale grant of the above ciaifoT . S£h!h?n« to Bun-ard, Bute or Dean miets,
and the stability of this camp. > the.Jette.^for ^«ties the stock The secretary-treasurer, ^làto be offered to St. Johns bcforetoc"^

nTbe!fivTy levéïS that°hav^mad?the purchase, and he did HaroU Kingsmill, was instructodto people. The Quebecpeople^m ^ter- ance such certificate gsJgZ <&£%£, SS^SS £?£
the St, a huge8”mto dykeent awsy «j on*^had teen ^d. notifv the sto^holders tottat eff mm^not to tebehu.^ ^ ^ nsted thUcth Cay.fOctober. Mm- ^ Clty'
Ktoii^no^ ^ o^et0wLhe^: lor ^ JtraUpossiblesp^. | Atenays._____________________________ Certificate of Improvement.. > —

fSSe“di°eT^heb^n îéf^beMnd fn^prop^rtL^TonV^t te^nningmm‘ A meeti^o“h^o^"G0ldmm- N°”°f Action win be T^* I . 0ertifi,*Je
srsrsrxs&s? «ï L ,ND office I S'cTr’.'," S-«L «• £i£3|~i^£E«g

^ the total 1.000,000 shales oi the capitol
». Nevertheless, undismayed ^ u,. Board of Trade B^qüeat. One I ^ 717,700 were represented The ^McGuiSn «tlon. under «
the difficulties encountered, the officere - For Bossland. following officers were elected for t Smp and Whitewater basin Md ^ewherem must^ ammenced before ti»e i””' date hereot, to apply to the mining rMmderfor

f Of the company kept steadily along, and I ________ ensuing year: President, D. W. Hlg-|th« Vricttbronnh j£+£j/l£i3UZ fnch certificate of impmeemeng^^ I a certlficateoftop^em^feÆe gS°aa of
dii^vedryyof ^meTery pîomietog rop^r |M. Xallia. B.pr..entatlve of This | ^g. member of the teC0Jrs^edKS?t'“y ^ DaM thi. Mb day of October, isw- iw« | ^^erü^oüce^ta^nnd^^

ore in the crosscut from the east drift. Distrlct in the Provincial Leaiela- tare and a speaker of the legislat branches th«-eofin Lhe mining distncts^^East , ■ ■ ofsuci’ certificate of improvements^ Agent 2

■ toll hw c*(to«Ktod, but tbe One ol the petlore ot the Hotel Alton t^be’Monte*Crinto endthe I2îfKl5*üto"5’5yrt«tr‘w,i«Ko™S

- ‘ssfe»«.“£rsasa.s1'.r:.L*r.:r»«.**.

width. The discovery of the vein at the Bossland Doaruo. . . the tarv-treasnrer for the Colonna and the 0f real and pe™®wOi pr^rty.‘«gether «^r fo^sirCharies Tipper, free miner's certi- ggo mm««. ^ Kootenay .district
the present point shows that It was not there for the purpose of discussing the tory . • Kd nrtrti^TSit m-Mental SSS no s.^a and ^wgl Ajh-orth, Socatel: About four and a half miles east

ÿSSSEWbJt&SSrîSffi rZ?££îlÏÏÜ-î ».«-*• Sj35bê%%îj*àïsjs ~«.rsaarsafft*I ^SaérJtsïù-.-\ssf i- Ls»t,ar.ss£=
newly discovered portion of the vein, legislature. . . the Millinc company, and Frank Guse, ,ta Uon 37, must be commenced before the issuance 1 purpose of obtaining a crown grant of thertum^wa»^; -±sriigsr»...bgefa.-gaar*ajg

I ’*&'&?!£îfta-s SS .b.«^« •>— •“*5; ^®s.c“rZSi£T£ *sxr& tssnaanstï. «-«— -=»— •*”*”'*t—
SS b.JiUwiStofSi.uf™ STX iSSTshSfefîsîSââSSS S?1S3.1S'ÎHSæ

main0tunnelle8vel to theuTperetopethe v0^bereaa, The city of Bossland istiie “fthe “c^pany from "^d^h^û^ot^bâ^iEi^” ^“?%^f^H‘tS^iCH^Td«

banging wall was broken into, andlgthg rincipal business center of the WMt *Hch , few daÇB since an English syn- ^““"belting. ncwlnd XTmuuK More the in
side tv side with the original ore body £nd Eagt Kootenay districts, an^. dicate purchased all the treasury Stock, Themacbinoy andbeltingare nearly ne anceoi s J „ RITCHIE, Agent. ^°0f ,3Jidcertificate of imprOTemenu.
the miners found a second Mge, carry- bability remain bo for all future g.P j gQQQQQ gbalreg for 3M cents in good “°d«ti^ he Umjts of Dated this 20th day of October, 1897. ,£A,m^S
ino «ven feet of clean ore. The two ore al  ̂£ therefore be it , ,k-. Mr share, and not for 35 cents as has th™m*££y Sj^ut to the city ofNci^n, B. c. ~I Dated this md day of Dec., 1S97.
b<âiee had been separated by a false Reeoived, That it is tto sense oi this P^n erroneousiy stated. There *re ®^Li°5gSS^ppro*lma g fe”a Certificate of Improvements.
^fVnde1; °the ^rtVn—l ^nteS^lative Semblytor the iW^ing th^ e^df- notice. Certificate of ^provements.
IshtâI^tirrheirre^toU: II w»-»tiWc3«S5

^fa^nebntrtthep7e™ri^ ^e"e^ntial Welature toe Verity ^^^tesBvt thëpriv^

u^-spa SËStesfflas*1
, would present the wishes of the board t tjs A* »g intention to immediately ad" ^Xhc four parcels above mentioned are on the j ofe^1?1flfrth-r take notice that action, under of B intend. 60 days from the date hereof, to 

THE ELECTRIC PLANT. the government, but wa8 not prepared to A- for the sinking of 50 feet of shaft- north slope of Toad monntain, and commence must be commenced before the issu- J’ ^’to the mining recorder for “rtlA“^ing
« I. a Moat Bxpënâlv©One—It.Heavy Tallin wtih the idea anOTODriationg lor Lg and other contras will be let and certificat.ofbngv™»»^ ° ZZ

Although somewhat hampered by de- schools and roads, tim construction^ feei ha8 been reached._______  ' ~S~S ■■
lays in the arrival of machinery, prog- court^h me^berg q£ the board of trade. The Deal For the Jo.ie. ^ceo^^bamo^mg^o»«^n Certificate of Improvements. th„3gth day of no,.. «8^.
ress is being steadily nSade on the large ! £tPwa/decided that the ideas of the It is understood that the old ®°“* l?ng. «rtth ample water supply m float the lum- . notice. in thc Trail •
ntont which the West Kootenay Elec Lrd concerning the companies set that has so long operated the Josie ^ ^ ‘^in^dt,^ Sïï'^"Ôf ’wS* KoS^SÎ I

trie Light & Power company is erecting shall he «™MMgd mine wUl in a lew days cease work so J [f^r^ttonwood^d sm,tb creek, and Creek ^«i-ontee^tb tideof^ob notice.
at Bonnington Falls, and it is expected governm ^ Hon. J. H. Turner had that the property may be tamed over to 1 Tender. tmd« toPM^ck mtoerjlÆ.^ Abbott acting M Q. K. Fraction mineral «anim.^timtejnthe

that the transmission oi power to the made gatig(actory promises to afford the theBrili6b American corporation th tor a1^portion of the as^ts. and Take^not^tha^^^J.miner','certificate Creek^mn.ng dm.m Qf
mines of this camp will be commenced needed relief._________ _ ' has purchased it. At the time of the sucbten^wui beco^dovd^^ must ac. N*. L.6», by the. a K., .Golden Drip.
by February 1. Robert Jamieson^ the THE CUT COUNCIL. sale the sum of $15 000 ^
general manager »ndt "Ton bustotee B.turnin, Ofi^d Auditor M “\^S5?5thtoOSE ThTssum! -*L^S2l55«S»*f

ïSt.ttf'.Æï. bar ^
«rrÆr^tr'rr. w I ^1»■ *-^_i

Vé^lanHh^ir fc tTe wards named. ^ ^ J The .oUowtog •"an^ct from a let-1 ,t^“ °f —-| Certificate ^Improvement..
liSPSÜ :reForthe ^t^McMUlam “wt^ty In thcmatter JZl”£g-up ac. and tbe çS^SÜTSldSE |j£° tSSL

ft^Lm°V The0(Ss! therefore, is calcu- ^Æ^f^h^city broke were received lumbia, but the public are ^ yeMnter- Nickei plate Gold Mining Com- "" I Apptication to ParUament.
totiri to withstand the sevetr*8t CSer ataes different partiesn » rety soo? in ’98 and ^any#f British Columbia, Limited. Certificate of Improvements. ^«^«SiÈSTÆKTmenM
which it is likely to encounter. From "°“c^jong to note the different valua- they will.thougn, very ^ thit & |pecW, , notice. incorporate . ««-
în?b°^yeeX^8et?”pipes, two ^-^reti^Onlmanthong Almo',t Be>dy Tor '

gearing, whereby a Pfrie^’}’ “°.1® {or ! character to that which the city des Madbid, Jan. 1.—The director of the IM , n - ■-—■1 1 -«-m «dtn- - notice. k
reeulatinTthe8suro°y of water are elect- to havedone U is it°ngook8 WÜ1 œ- Nationai says that as a personal mend eSoteiM d^S° Wben^o^tedi About fourj Cartiflcate. of Improvements. M^ff*m£Ss Sf'w^Kcot™*:'abMfSi

gether a capacity of 2,500 Heinze and the Columbia OO y ^ protest, copied his notes and “^r^eced^1teCh«-eo?’ to apply to the mining miumg A‘^out four and a half miles as ag«t for Chari« free miner’s

iwaassse L&*s*b***~

with the generators are operated hy two I cost of ireig an

notice.

2â»T-râ^aimWto?f ,“î. {SmÏ

provements, for the purpose oi obtaining a 
crown grant of tbe above daim.And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before tbe issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.. J. A. K.1KN.»

Dated this 26th day ot October, 1897.

I Hill Claims Acquired by theSilver
L. G. P. B. * M. Go.

One of the most important mining 
deals made in this city for sometime 
past is the acquisition of the Silver Hill 
group of daims by the London Con
solidated Golds Fields Exploration &

This well known

pany
Shaft to Be Extended Downward» 

300 Feet.
iu

m

HARES. J. A. KIRK.
11-4-lot1897.Dated this 26th day of Octoj^r,11-4-iot

Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

High Grade, and the Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Th© Ore Is of a
Discovery Is Made at a Most Oppor-ARES. ^"^“mral^fif^nof wSK<Sen«

district. Where located: West of and joins the 
Amazon mineral daim. Lot 1,612, group 1,

i tune
Made on the Poorman.

DICKSON, ESQ. 
5. CLUTEÿ ESQ. 
t DABNEY, ESQ. 
[lining Engineer.
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S a short time.
Manager of 
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notice.1
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COLUMBIA. ti

d Year Out.
i ball of Bossland 
-s’ uniqn, was given 
asland opera house, 
owd present and a 
was had in dancing 
i the new year in. 
ccessful that it re-
redit on the several 
«e who made them

cements — Mike 
Fred Coleman, Chae. 
ay. Reception Com-, 
ke, Richard Hughe- 
I Lacy, J. McDonald 
[Floor Committee— 
tiugheson, A. Pen- 
fi. Barnett, R. Hag- 
kld, Pat Higgins, J. 
iesy, John Kearney, 
lelvy, Robert Adams, 
Simonetta and T. S.

m
Si

id

acting as <15LJ
m :

f g

Certificate of Improvements.

M

Irn Feast.
|id Vim &ess treated 
nuind Southern din- 
The t|ble was spread 
the bhilding op the 
me and WaE-tfington • 
[ere laid for some 20 
ne resistance of the 
that was brought all 
Imny South for the 
the feast. It was a Certificate of Improvements.

notice.ad reminded those
t, who nearly all 
sen in the Southern 
y. They thought of 
i and of the tobacco 
;asted the possum, 
iishes, such as hoe 
potatoes, gubas and 
impagne. “My Old 
“Way Down Upon 
1 and other darkey - 
sred and a most en- 
had. Among .the 
the city officers, in-

I
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:kDE THANKED.
ge Efforts Made To- 
Them a Grant, 

le, through its secre- 
, is in receipt of a 
'eresa of the Mater 
. thanking the mem- 
r their efforts toward 
from the provincial 
q the maintenance of 
jrili be remembered 
|r promised that such 
lade. Among other 
f the letter of thanks

rant very much, in 
s indebtedness on the 
roc are many things 
tort and convenience 
while thanking the 
island for the syna
tion that they have 
je We came amongst 
lay that we will do.
Eviate the suffering 
fit hospital life for * 
■trusted to our care, 
ifir associates a very 1 
Eons new year, I am, fL

1“ Sister Tebesa.^^^ , Mmf
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sI ROSSLAND WECXLY MINER,BH- fe? THE Ml4isf?
s/,ife If matter of negotiating the sale of the 

$50,000 debentures^ he made a special 
trip to the East ft* the purpose of selling 
them, and, in fact, he did dispose of 
them there, and he alone is responsible 
for the fiasco in connection with them. 
It is, therefore, palpable that one must 
think one of two things in connection 
with this unsavory deal. One is that he 
was trying with all his m"*ght and main 
to give his financial friends the very 
best bargain possible without regard to 
the interests of the city, and the other 
is that he is utterly unfitted and grossly 
incompetent to have charge of the affairs

of those

a coterie of men whose interest in hie immediately put to the selhng of 
election is most pronounced. So dili- worthless properties to the 
gently do they work in behalf of their lives of these English Byndicatee, 
esteemed chief, that, at first glance, one and it Is the duty of ev ry 
would almost imagine that the colonel’s honest man in Bossland, who hsa the 
election or defeat is a matter ot great best interests of the camp at heart, to 

loss to them individually. It prevent the making of any more deals of
unwarrantable this kind. It is not fair, it is not just, 

the for the sake of a commission paid to a 
few unscrupulous men, that the whole 
future of the division should be imper
iled. There are plenty of meritorious 
properties that could be offered to them 
without loading them down with wild-

Weekly Bossland Miner. Vice-President and Consulting Engineer,
C. C. Woodhouse. Jr., M. E.,

Rossland, B. C,

President, ^ ■■■■■■■I 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, M.P., 

Ex-Minister of Finance. 
Ottawa, Ont.

■51
tvt J. L. ParkiPublished Every Thursday by the 

rossland Miner Printing & Publishing Co. 
Limited Liability. Edward C. Finch,“ General Manager

Box 78, Rossland. B. C. BANNERgain or
might be doing them an 
injustice to say that their interest in 
campaign is prompted by selfish motives, 
but, as men have been known to engage 
in politics for other reasons than simply 
the welfare of the dear people ah* as 
instances are not wanting to prove that 
more than one of Mr. Scott’s lieutenants | cats, 
brought with them from the East repu
tations that point, more or less, to ________
machine politics and attendant evils, it , - tvÎH :psue an
is not so very unreasonable to suppose The Minsk publishes in this issue an
that their espousal of Mr. Scott’s cause interview by its London correspondent 
is larJelv tom of a yearning for political with Sir Charles Tupper, bart.,m which 
pie Another feature of the contest con- that distinguished gentleman and loyal 
ducted by Mr. Scott and his friends is friend of Kootenay gives utterance to his
the preparation of an aldermanic ticket, views regarding *e r“^y ““Vas 

1 .v, elected would work imperfect Southern British Columbia. He has
1 -with their chief, provided he studied the question cicely and

has been | nizes the necessity of a railway from the 
Columbia river to Penticton and even-

His state-

TKe Silver Queen mining Co., Ltd.* LONDON OFFICE .
, 108 Bishopsgate St., Within E. C.

TORONTO OFFICE!
Central Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St.

SPOKANE OFFICE !
ALEXANDER & Co^Advertising Agents, Room 

F First National Bank Building.
EASTERN AGENT!

Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York.

0. J. Walker
An Bxplanatu 

the Le Roi- 
Gopper and 
the Gamp.

Ï A

Treasury $350,000.Capital, $1,250,000.
All Stock Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable. 

Under Laws of British Columbia.

* i

$>■ V
IIof the magnitude and scope 

that are included in the official duties of 
the mayor of the city of Rossland.

J. L. Parker J 
Parker, who 
«weeks since fj 
-day or two in 1 
was interviewe! 
The interview I 
that Rossland! 
Abroad lose no I 
word for the! 
Among other! 
that never id 
Columbia were! 
ing industry bn 
He further stal 
is one of the ril 
world, having J 
yeins of iron a 
silver, lead ad 
deposits were I 
or read of I 
and his wondl 
them that thl 

-h more extensive 
In explainii 

worked more el 
been he said thj 
money center d 
teres ts in Au 
wished to unld 
ing in a new ril 
value of the ml 
had not been id 
the people of I] 
woke- up from 1 
some extensive! 
Creek district .j 
chased mining 
Gooderham aj 
soon after begd 
but the capital 
sire that the id 
through some I 
or men of infid 
ship of such m 
and Hon. C. B 
dicates have 1 
operating on i 
Trail Creek d| 
by Mr. Parke 
British capital 
would leamU 
crutches as I 
prominence, 
would be plad 
producer of d 
trict around 
promising one 
Parker Rossis 
premacy, as it 
wonderful can 
Roi showed i 
other Trail Cl 
may be foun^ 
attained. Hj 
this camp il 
which the ll 

A should operj 
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WESTERN RAILWAYS.
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THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 
Rossland Miner for all points in 
States and Canada is Two Dollar® a year or One 

and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
S? an other countries Three Dollars a year-m 
variably in advance. The subscription^ price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, $5 for 
six months or $ie for one year foreign, $12.50, 
also in advance. * ____

SIR

1 OWNERS OF >A LOSS TO THE CAMP.

The Silver Queen MineOur tenure of life is most uncertain 
ànd no man who is alive today can say 
with certainty that he will not be dead 
tomorrow. The dread summons of the 
king of terrors may arrive at any mo
ment, and it comes to many when they 
are most illy prepared for it, but when 
Death calls we must, perforce, obey.

something inexpressibly sad 
in the tragic death of Captain 
E. Hall yesterday. The grim reaper 
found him busy with the weighty affairs 
of the largest single industry in the 
camp. Its affairs were in the flood tide 
of prosperity, and his was the controlling 
mind of the institution directing the 
movements of a small army of employ
ees. Not a detail in the enormous and 
varied ramifications of the immense 
business of the mine that he was con
ducting but what was at his fingers 
ends, and everything showed that they

master hand. In

EightThat famous gold-silver property on Cariboo creek, 
claims, including 260 acres o ground and covering the main lead 

distance of about 6,000 feet, are comprised in this property.Shipments of Ore.
From January 1 to December 31, inclusive, the 

shipments of ore from mines at Rossland to 
smelters were as follows:

Tons.
All of this ground has been surveyed and a

ie also returned. Mr. Scott 
much annoyed by the minority vote of
Aldermen Wallace and Johnson during tuallyto the Pacific coa8t- 
the present term of office, and, although nW tfant rithongh the 0^^% 
. y hia waT all through, he of which he is leader in the house 01

considers that the entire commons, are relegated to the cold 
considers 1 shades of Opposition, the. party is will-

in their

Crown Grant Earned and Applied For.Mine.
Le Roi..............................
War. Eagle........................
Columbia & Kootenay
Iron Mask..........................
Jumbo................ ............... .

.... 57,437 

.... 7.023 
... 2,079

'
There was work of development on the Silver Queen hasWilliam This season’s „ .

brought most satisfactory results, exposing values

Great Beyond Even the Wonderful Promise of Its
Earlier Days.

3,059
£
917Josie

Cliff. doubtleseL ^ ,
avoidance of protests from unfriend y - nower
aldermen would, to say the least, have ing to support those in power 
aldermen woum, j efforts to give increased railway facilities
^rtot^”w,liace did in this region, will *£*£**+ 
not enter the race for the mayoraltv oat Kootenay and Yale districts with
until he was presented with a reqU“J* harle^ooks^n the situation fromti-^arrrrr^ » ^

Tons. I posed Of men who. ^of go^W Kei

ijj' » ' has^o °aÎdermanic ticket to thrust upon river are such as ^ NBtifythe toMtruc- ^ by a
the electors, although loyal sup- tion of a radway through that territo v Qrder tQ competent to carry on the 

P The .hipmenu of ore for w«kendto| I 60 . policy will undoubt- with as little de ay as possible, but he an institution Captain
«ATS. rst ,S’ Sly be independently nominated also cognant of the fac that, owing to ^ , ,ong and, perhaps, tedious

for aldermen. Mr. Wallace has certain physical condtoons such an apprenticeahip. He worked energetical- 
informed The Miner that he has undertaking will never be iy, studied closely, and made many
firmly made up his mind to enter the private ?nte^™?’®XCfP‘at^p““fn! sacrifices in order to fit himself for the 

the American trans-1 gy t wltbout a pledge of any kind to subsidy is granted by both the P ov mjmy placeB of trust that he so success- 
in making Rossland Mg gupporters> excepting the one he cial and Dominion thg fully held. It is an admitted fact that

a common noint, has forced the C. P. R. hag already given, to the effect that he therefore, is desir there are not many who are competent
to follow suit. By this cut on the part wi„ dp hig utmoat t0 honestly and con- necessary bonus given P O p y • L fiu hig position as superintendent with
of the southern roads, the C. P. R. is gcient,OUBiy perform the duties of chief To us there 18 a 8 He the same ability that be manifested.
compelled to deliver freight from Eastern \ yf Ph U in theevent of his remarks of the pand oM Btat^man Yet, in the face of this fact, this mag-
Canada and Pacific coast points at from breathes the spirit of true Ca^adiamsm, gpecimen of man was in a
$4 te $6 per ton cheaper than was pre- electl0D’ ~ T„TrH born of a deep-rooted desire to upbndd | ^ ^ a ,ew ,ragments of
viouslv tto case. The great reluctance protection tOqENCH.I8H inves- a great nation. He lsev‘d®“‘ly P™“^ I bleeding clay, that is of no more use to
of the 0. P. R. to give Rossland the ______ L by but one motive, the de P hig folfowman than so much dust. To
benefits she is entitled to in this respect The im ig gtarting in aaspiciously the natural resources of a rmh con^ j ^ ^ mindg wag auch â waste of
is best shown in the fact that it has | for the TraU Creek mining division, and by means .**“ ■« , ationaUy good material, such a destruction of
systematically bled toe merchants of probabilities are that it will to the prosperity, individually a ^ knowledge, that has proved of so much
this city, and consequently the public, ^oegtP™oug „ne in ita history. The « * LaMkhment o/tomZ » *o his folfowman, that it seems mere
ever since it has had an opportunity to I ^ ^ mgde> built as it is upon I P«r favors the th^m I wantonness to put a stop to his doing
do 80. It is useless for the big mono-1 foundation, will give us many railways K references K004 by a eudden and untimtiy death,
polvto deny the truth of this until it success and advantage, if han-1 P°rtlon of the Provmc_e* p t- The career of Captain Hàll shows
explains why its charges on through judiciously, honestly and properly. to the construction o aroa &ter wbat can be accomplished by those who
freight to Rossland were from $4 to $6 j There are however, certain methods, if ton» thence, subsequen y, » are determined to succeed. He landed
per ton more than to Nelson, Kasl° and ! folldwed out, which would in a very wonld indicate t a ® ^ tunitv on this continent poor and friendless in
the other common points in Kootenay , time wither and blight our pros- conclusion t a an flVstAm his early manhood, with nothmg in his
before it was underquoted by the U. S. . and cause vegetation to oitce more exls^s f^r Cr^ific°rai1^av if this possession but a knowledge of the min-1 ^ denied the railway fæili-
transcontinental railways that get no ^ principal streets of the city, to the h^118^88’ & C&P^ J^rfvon ties tiiat have been repeatedly promised,, ^ the vamp produced 12-
neare, Rossland and Nelson than Bpo- ^ to remember what a - British determination to succeed Hmear^op- ^ “g* the C. P- R- «œs out of ite J^ of ore more during the last six
kane. >3, withering effect wildcatting had on this » raUwaypo y p0Pular portumtiee had been of the poo & circulate damaging, false reports th { 1897 than for the first half of

The reduction of freight rates to Ross- * “ made it M dull during a Columb^at would be more popu ^ fae ^glected no ****** for the camp, as is instanced in ™ ig a 8plendid commentary on
land is as good an illustration as cou d Q. lg97 that. the stocks of in the dl8trict> Î study and rose from place to place, and ^ diflpatch referred to, it is guilty of ^ increaee of the business stability of
to required to demonstrate the benefits I ^ the atandard mines had no THB rkcent BOND ISSUE. j besides rearing a family ad aecum -1 ^ m0st contemptible selfishneBS. Bossland.
that the public derive from rival trans-1 yalue either at home or in ------------ ^. lated a moderate competence. In - • The caŒp haa good reason to to proud

foolish speculation and the r“ft9t at the rate of 5% per cent per £ has Len able virtually to take business men of this city, is now trying j ^ ahowB that something more than

THE MATOBADTY CONTEST. I of. ‘‘h^teddUn^^sL J of toe annum. This is infinitely a totter sale * p^ of £ mines he desired to to L capture the votes of the worku.^ | -gophering” is being done here.
effect of t P in manv portiSns of than was negotiated by Mayor Scott of auperintendent of. The last position he Some of his blatant follo”e working-1 There are air compressor plants and

As public interest n the ap- crazy feh”« , J u jg imp08aible the $50,000 in debentures, and which he aa superintendent of the Le Roi, fog that he haa the vote o *p ateam hoists on 36 of the Roeeland
proaching municipal elections in- Eastern 0 mostfogiti- had to spend several weeks in the East, ^ him as a simple tribute to his men cornered. This is s 7 . ia safe to say that within the
creases, " it is only natural that at the ^“fonT «-tome during which, it is claimed, he was gr“ fabilities as a mining man, and the the wage-earners of «nsjamp.^ pext ^ month8 eVery one of them will
the respective merits of the two ma e a properties been pro-, chasiqg capitalists all over the country, manner jn which he carried on its the mayor think he ca eiectionday b® working night and day, and the year
mayoralty candidates should be freely there. Had p pe and no in older to accomplish. Finally he a8aira shows that the confidence in him gent workers to the pol 1 s o ^ 1898 promises to to an exceptionaUy
discussed. Already there are signs of the moted m * "a£ cornered the Guarantee Loan & wag 'ot digplaced. and vote them as though toey were m ^ ^ ^ ^ Kodtenay agenta of
growth of partisan feeling. Among the attempts ? company of Toronto, which, j hig death the community lost one many sheep, that can be y machinery manufacturers.
business men and larger taxpayers it is this marke .o shares ’vould havejt^ ^ ^ „ repre8ented pf Ug mQgt uaeIul citizens, one whom it direction? By what rhyme or reason
plainly apparent that there existe» ^°Pe“^0US; could a?m operate in Rossland* by Mr. Scott’s dear WU1 to hard to replace, and, as, Hamlet Las Mayor Scoti setnv* 
deep-rooted desire for a reform of the honest compa Mend, Richard Armstrong, and as a gayg. -We 8hall not soon look on his Is it a divmenght wag
methods that have prevailed since the th^e ^ce88^n“y; that another market special favor to his worehip the tonds o uke again.” he ba8 ^^uion of mayor of I [Coracted by th. R«idi™.j.=ks=- comply
itikorDoration of the municipality. Tuese mere g . , T wpre uurchased to the extent of r — elected to the P°° . j rA-ited 106 columbia avenue, p. o. b°*j}?8P^ple, while willing to see litoral sums for our minre with intere8t fixed at the rate DISREPUTABLE TACTICS. tbi8City? When t^°^r q^ SSSSahST‘ ^
^money applied to public improve- ^ JtboBe which ^used of 6 per cent per annum. This is % per ^ ^ ^ prepogterouB and, at 're1ueat ac‘‘°“ell kn0*n and are on re- MARKET FEATURES,
ments, are determined that^ there sha th~ Ea8tern Canada to our cent more than will be paid under the calumnies ever T.ufo claim of his is a piece of monu- The last block of cheap Great Western,
be an end to the waste of funds ^ The advance guard of the Lon- agreement with the Baux of Bntish he «ame tim , ^ Paclflc rail- ^ tom ctom o^his p than 5,500 shares, was sold by us yesterday,
has been the chief feature of the finan- J^Tbe gateg> and he North America. This saving of % per Bent out^h. ^ afc ottawa, mental hardihood. ^ ^ atreetg lagt ^ gellerg were Poorman, War Eagle,

• cial policy ,oft.the ^8®Dt0f “'““L, con! I should be protected from the wiles and I cent cent will be a big one on j wh^h atate6 that Rossland will be killed | ‘b^e ^ system of chicanery Joaie, Good Hope and Evening Star.H^

ihey wan e which tricks of the bunco mining man if we are 25 years. Another feature unless the rate charged at present by toe P WOrked upon them when they An excellent article in yesterday s Spo-
ducted in a business-like manner, which tricks o t mining commun- is that the infamous Agreement A ™ toe on freight that was worked po com- kane Spokesman-Review will do much .
means that every doUar shan be e o have a efontong in the which was one of the most obh.M ”^ abolished by the C. P. employment from toe to enlighten intending investors on the

\m-Mm g^iKsi“iis IThelTtorirg class fails to see any What wUl the logical outcome of this eityby the time to roads as though their Bystems extend^ digeharged That particular saloon j Snaps for Today,
benefit for them in a system which ad- form of swindling be on the °amp? ^ m loan o£ $15,000. It was, to Rossland. The sam ^t ^ ^ seemed to have a very big ^ Qffer today subject to sale the tol-

art s lwiï«=; SLcra rs ■« s F’rSiaswss???;

of the city it would probably bê as well Canadian towns. Then we will have 8 f it might have been build a branch f ' fooled the workingmen even a little bi . Incorporated Oct., 1896.
forTHEMmERto dea^ with them at a reached the test court of resort «i it ld have been camp. o£ Bossland They judge a man by hte actipnsand , “ mi-.» tor Sale,
later date. It would not, however to were, a^ there wi^ no^ to another I ^ a higher rate of | The t^Tm^y retose. not toe -teffv” that he^tnbtoes tvhen ^ Ave., Rossland.

El

i.33^Centre ^tar...
Red Mountain
O. K.*...........Evening Star.
Giant
LX.L..........
Vtivet..............
Littie Joe........ .
Poorman----
Lily May........

Total ........
•Concentrates.

* From January 14 to June 19. 
ere milled in the camp was as follows: 

Mine.
0. K...

X. L-.

Tout

56
172
79 Our engineer has always said, and today affirms with greater 

emphasis than ever before, that if

“This Is Not a Mine

•«•*••$•••••* 21

“Then there is not a mine in British Columbia. K
and well defined parrallel veins, both very m

72,840

and artisans. We have two strong , ,
rich, and one of them carrying an immense body of ore over

inclusive, the

Forty Feet In Width.. . .s . •
All of this is not shipping ore, but that portion which will not 

not ship at a profit will concentrate at a profit. From one three- 
foot section of this great ledge we have had an

Assay of $180 in Gold and 520 ozs Silver

2,702

*■ v rossland a common point.
section, obtained from many

ive,

and the general average of the same 
samples, is $109.50 in gold and silver.The enterprise 

continental raitwa
Treasury Shares Are Now Offered

Our 10 cent block of Treasury has all beenAt 12M cents
Our 12Vt cent block will not last long.

All inquiries, verbally or by mail will be cheerfully answered 
and tyMitfonal printed information, including map of property, will

be ‘office n Columbia avenue, Rossland, and see a

sold.

X

,000 pound sample of our ore.
Address all communications or orders for stock to

EDWARD C FINCH, General Manager.
Rossland, B. C.Box 78,

Remittances may be sent through the Rossland Bank of Montreal 

subject to delivery of stock.

EDITORIAL NOTES. 1
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portation lines, 
are an incalculable benefit to a commun
ity, and the chief aim of The Miner is 
to encourage such a condition through
out Southern British Columbia.
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Rossland Mining Market] to extend the time for reception of such 
i purchase money until January 16,1898,
I after which date, let it be thoroughly 
l understood, their liberal extension _ of 
I time closes, and their promise to receive 
further purchase money ceases. The 

! new company not only owns the Elise,
| but also the adjoining claim, the Lytton, 
through which the same' ledge passes.
My term as trustee for Elise sharehold-

CAUSE OF THE OUTBREAK the j^aTobUgationsof 1Meeare. Dunlop
and McGlynn, but owing to the above
extension of time, I have agreed to act

Thought the Other Wai Trenvhina until January 16. The large majority of
wi omruiA w K P & L. Oo. Elise shareholders have already secured

on Hi. Ground—w. K. P. « * 8tock jn the new company. AU who
Given the B-iaht to Erect Foies in | ^aye not yet reported must act immedi

ately if they desire to secure such inter
est. Envelopes bearing the postmark of

The seraphic tranquility that usually | wffl have tbeir C°"tent8 d°ly
^i , envelope the citv council in its délibéra-§£p55!5|||P|| *J|j

“l£L#5ST for" I ^ work-No candidate basas ^ tiens was rudely rent last Tuesday when ^re^ryT^y
weeks since for London, stoppea derided upon, bat T. E. Morrow is the lie was passed between Alderman provincial agent
day or two in Toronto, and while there , tolked of for ^place. . , „ Eaymer and Alderman Johnson. In May, has been maae provinc a g
was interviewed by the Toronto Globe. The nominations will take place Mon- that followed it looked for a for the Ohio Syndicate company 8 p p
Th. interview is interesting and reveals dav, between the hour of noon and two , council would erties. including the Enterprise, the
IrZtad mLte when thev go o’clock in the municipal buUding on moment asif the entire council would ,h Con6al, the Campbird and
that Eosslana resiaents wne ; * east Columbia avenue. . Nominations become involved. the Climax, just around Rossland, and
abroad lose no opportunity to say a good Ijjj ^ cloged at that time. W. Me- The difficulty that culminated Tuesday the Argentine, the Robinson and the 
word for the camp Mid the district. Queen> city clerk, has received blanks, f eeveral weeke’ standing, sheriff in the Slocan. The syndicate
Among other things Mr. Parker awd ^ candidates desiring to enterthe “18“t wâa the time when the annoupces that it intends to resume
that never in the history of British jjBtB can secure the proper papers from It dated bac . ,. worj. goon on the Mabel, one of its
Columbia were the prospects of her mm-1 Mm- xhe election, it will be remem-1 " * *--------- ... .h. hail I ---------------- ---------
ing industry brighter than they Are now. hered, comes on
He further stated that British Columbia fj.om today. -----—-—- .
is one of the richest regions in the known tbe returning officer of the occasion, 
world, having great deposits and fissure ------------------- --------- .. ^

PAIN f PAST I ENDURAlE*»_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
deposits were such as he had never seen _—board of works and of the committee on I ba8 incorporated each of its properties
or read of in any other country, Orirmled With I fire, water and light, interposed and ! ^p^teiy, but it has a general super-1
and his wonder was when he .first saw G. W. Coon Hopeless y PP bad the work done by tender. That in- j viSron over them all
them that they were not worked on a Rheumatism. cident did not increase the friendly feel-
more exteneive scale ---- -------- fog between the two statesmen. Government Coin a»01";

Tn exolaining why they were not , 6 Political Differences, Too. Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 5.-—The nonunion
worked more extensively than they have Could Not Bata. Either Han , „. . there were political differ- givernment’s collection of coins, valued
Cn he Mid that London, which is the «,4 Had to B. Fed and Drwsed- Then, too, there were pout *t >2,000, were stolen this morning
money center of the world, had large in- The Dootors Told Him a Cure Waa ences .between them. • the art gallery building on O wnmra
teresto in Africa and Australia and , He Attends to HU been deeply interested iü the candidacy ltreet {he government police and
îriLhed to unload these before embark- ' imposable, T Mr. Wallace, and, so he clai“?- Mr-1 detectivea Bre on the track of the thief. |
fov in a new üeld, and also because the Bnaine.. Today. Raymer, though ongmaUy a Wallace
va^ue of toe mfo^s of British Columbia | -------------- I adherent, ately changed hie alliance
had not been impressed Bufficiently upon [From the MUibrook Reporter.] and is now fOT rea8one beet know
the people of London. In 1896 Canada Rheamatism has claimed many vie- mjiyor, numbered among t
rme ex&hrive tovestoentoV&e Trail ^8 and f°T°hTs incident, likewise' did not m-1 The foremost Medical Company I

Creek district. Among those who Pur* Among those who have been its victims crease the esteem in which t I |n the World in the Cure of |P. O. Box 25.
chased mining properties were Messrs. , have suffered more than Mr. G. W. held each other. ,unrfltTnasdav Weak Men Makes this Offer#
tic^erham and Blacks tock. London «w nave suirerou^ q( ^ floariBhin The direct caaseof the outburst Tuesday ! weatu

rSsafi,.Iæssskafw%T»ïKur■

noïw much atfontion toit, b^as it MKu%£«tNûJrôm^,^«r»U gm^-der..

^swsaaffaaM--. Issnufe

~ a^iiassassrsii! *»■ ,
prominence, and then the country J v-inie8a could do no more for my- tinned. _ , .. , # l iAf*. *1 -'v ■ irr
would be placed in the front rank as a ™ ^ess, ^ co^ j not lift “The buying of supplies should be left ^ ^ AUFL
producer of precious mettls . The dis- “y“a“8 |rom my side, and my wife with the heads of departments, reto
trief around Ymir was mentioned as a “-g ob,. . tocut my food and feed me Mr. Raymer, and
promising one, but m the opinion of Mr. ^ fy|t [[ke eating, which was not have been consulted before that l
barker Rossland would maintain ts eu- "[^eonaidering tbe torture I was un- was purchased. There J>M been rito;
premacy, as it is, without exception, a “ to_ Mv hands were swollen out of gether too much of this J-hing of
wonderful camp.. The success of the Le j °?^°e'nfad [0yr week9 were tightly ban- din.tes on committees taking it upon
Roi showed the great possibilities of d ^d’ My iegB and feet were also themselves to transact all the bus ness |
other Trail Creek properties aato what dag^ not lift my foot two and ignoring the chairmen of commit-
may be found in them when depth is from the floor. I could not change tees.”
attained. He thought, however, th.at my dotbes, and my wife had to dress
this camp is essentially the one in , ^ wash me. 1 grew so thin that I Mr. Johnson s
which the larger class of capitalists 11(K)ked more Hke a skeleton than blazed as he shouted hack :
should operate, and w*th money , anvthimi elae_ The pain I suffered <«Itra YOU that havê been trying to run 1 ---------------------- - . ln ^
wisely spent he did not know o£ a j Wi^ almost past endurance, and I .got tbi8 council all summer !” ^.^^rhatThis^an^id^nmatoyïowfor the
place to mine. Nelson, he 8al ’ id a I no rest either day or night. I doctored “You’re a liar Î” replied Mr. Raymer, ̂ 8^1110 make»tbSstartling of^rr-
«nother good point. He also paKla ^ many doctors, but they did me D]acjdjy and he never so much as moved 'rhey win ^nd their wsttyimdma^caijy ^eo-
passing tribute to Sandon, Kaslo, Ains- wuu ^ q them told me ^ piacia.y,ax tive appliance ^ a wh^emosto
worth, Lardeau, ^mdiiwaet and wa|not possible for me to get better. I .»j»m not a liar, and you’re a liar if Kï^y^o’n^t and reHabto man !
Big Bend districts. Mr. Parker, m con- believe j took besides almost everything aay aov> burst out Mr. Johnson, a dollar n^d^s^vM^-^a penny
elusion, said : .n that was recommended for rheumatism, and he leaned far over the council table paid-tiU rwuits a

“If Canadians and Englishmen will instead of getting better I was c on- t0 where hie opponent sat. tfe Medical Company's appliance and P# O. BOX
only get in and take care of their priceless ly etting worse, and I wished “You’re aliar!” reiterated Mr. Ray- readies hRvethl^rnort1ï kt®n e y « ymShaT We are4n a position t
gem, the wealth of the Indies yi manv’a time that death would end my mer aa calmly as ever. . J „ abontaii over the world, till every man nas properties in West Kootenay. . .
golden Califorma will pale into insignifi- iuffe-ringg Qne day Mr. Perrin, store- “You’re a liar yourself,” replied Mr. of^y mitore or create strength, vigor,healthy ‘stocks bought and sold on commission. v office etc^ for
cance with what can be mined from the j 1 eeDer at pontypool, gave me a box of rnyinflon and for perhaps 20 times they tissue and new life. .. a thatsan Are prepared to act as local agents and keep the nece. a y . 1;' . .J* d
hidden sourceB of wealth belowthe iron Ij^.lliaB[1B, pink pula and urged me fl back the taunt in each other s They j^ckiy stop drains on tpttem Foreign corphrations as required by the 1897 Companies act. Unde

,8Ce 0,a.,^B..torea.

&S rÆ hrutt,Pe *4 %££*t-JS « Meanwhüe the mayo, «i vigorously J " Cable Address -«Graham,” Rossland, B. C. ,
smelters, and Canada and England, & tb|“ gC I felt a trifl ng reUè . rapping for order, and at last he sue- ExpeSro ” o#er ta | i Moromg a N«n
working hand in hand, can accomplish 3 f^r ™a third box was finished there ceeded fo getting the dUputants to quiet by the camwny to a short time, and app 
this without the aid of any other nation j doubt of the improve- down. “nScTod no bogus philanthropy mt | «

-
representative of one of the largest syn j . “ d the pain was rapidly subsid- he wa8 in honor bound to refute it. | of their offer in this P»P<V-
dicates that has yet been organized to From that out there was a steady When the council had quieted down __
operate in this section, has just arrived ig‘ement, and for the first time in aufficientlv to transact business.the |
here from Toronto. He is the agent and P ar year8 i wa8 free from pam, Weat Kootenay Power & Light company
expert of the North Star Mining & D®- a®dg once more able to take my place wa8 granted permission to erect its poles
velopment company, limited, of Ottawa. amQn the world’s workers. I bavenot along the streets of the city. Sir Charle 
The company was organized by Sir nQw t|e aliehte8t pain, and I feel better Roaa of the company, who was present,
Adolphe Caron. It is connected with “han l felt-for seven years pavions to expiained that his company wanted not
a Parisian syndicate, composed of the . kin the pills. I thank God that Dr. a franchise, buUnerely the right to erect 
La Banque de Paris et des Bays Pas and Wmiam8’ ÿ;nk Pills came in my way, as poie8t and the request was allowed An
other large financial institutions ?f Pa™b i boheve they saved my life, and there is out dissent. the
which work in connection with the ^ doubt whatoVer that they rescued The bond bylaws, authonzing the 
Exploration Company of London. ^ from years of torture. council to issue debentures to the value
The London syndicate associated with Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the ! 0f ^65,000 were reconsidered and finally
the Canadian is composed of the Colon- ‘q{ the disease, driving it from the adopted, and the council adjourned, 
ial Exploration company, limited, John and restoring the patient to • - nob-THPORT.
Morrison and T. S. Marshall. health and strength. In cases of para- ORE FOR

The Canadian company is composed spinal troubles, locomtor ataxia, pirst shipment Made by the Le
of Sir Adolphe Caron, president ; Hon. ^iat’ica^rheumatism, erysipelas, scroful- Tuesday.
Lyman M. Jones, president of the Mas- ^ troublea> etc#| these mils are superior Tfae Le Roj Tuesday commenced 
eey-Harris company of Toronto, first ^ otber treatment. Thev are also a ( ita new 8melter at North-
vice-president ; Richard P. Lounsberry | _Dec^c far the troubles which make the i shipping , .. interna-
of New York, son-in-law of Haggin, the i ^eg Q| go many women a burden, and port, on the other aide .
largest stockholder of the Anaconda dily restore the rich glow of health tfonai boundary line. The first shipmen

Ms?”/“tiTl.4
Carlow, president of the Canadian Sav- _ -d cent8 a box, or six boxes for bad completed its contract for the reduc

». &SLrtTfE îS
naugh, |h6Ü PGouldNew York; Harold aUeg^tobe “just load of 75 tons. Thia shipment™,

____________ ______ , Kefthe h^in Js^latio^eÆ

Ottawa Ont.; Thomas Marks, the NEW sohoolhousk. fthe two companies will have come to an
Port Æw. AAllenOttawalS ContrMtor Hunl^ay,n, From 8, ending, «iaoxgeetad thatto^ Le$ ^

Nordheimer, Toronto, Charles Rive to 30 Gents Per Hour. smelter will be aD • <nr 8ome
don, St. Catharines ; James Donsmuir, men are employed on the ore that comes from its
British Columbia ; Wilson Smith, Mont- A ™ which Robert Hunter time to come. >__________ ____
real ; A. Taillon, acting w^bb* is building near the Columbia & West- Granted an Extension.
Walmsley, Toronto ; ,Dr*w?e.7P a^d w era wye^The sills are practically com- j Lœkhart,ex-shareholders’ trustee 
!eÆk:QHCn;^ton^hlHÔnanjd. Hi Œ and the framework for t^ Ljthe Ze. in folking about the affairs 

Turner, premierof British Columbia ; A. ^^ihouse^ll be com- ef the company Tneeday, smd : Ac-
H. Bowes, Toronto, acting 8e^®ta^ii nleted^nside of 10 weeks. Mr. Hunter, ^ding to the agreement made between 

Mr. Davis has been m.^e .™h th| the contractor, is paying his men from Bliae Mining company and H. R.

SiSSSfi^t^
has been in the Transvaal, Mato y hQ ha8 had no trouble in getting of Messrs. Dunlop and McGlynn, w
land, West Australia and Brazil in the th ^ hold the deed to the same
interests of English and French syndi- carpente ------------------------- now own . . a new company,
cates. It is understood to be the mten- To Help the Oorbln Line. ïu.vb will be ready to issue receipts for
tion of the Caron syndicate to secure Gband Forks, Jan. 3.—[Specif.] !L^kvery soon. All persons who have
only the best possible properties. In Mayor Manly has called a mass meeting st ve^^ ceT^c&tWi t^ether
order to do this the most careful ex a mi , citizens of Grand Forks forThurs b one-half cetit per share for the
nation will be made before properties next, for the T^berofnew desired, will re
will be taken over. discussing the best means of ®^PPortmK ^ receipts Nr stock as soon as

Mr Corbin s application for a railway mn those who have not com-

SSISASSSKK « I js.’KÎS.P.Kî
Thursday evening.

E:--IWRS ft RED HOT TILT
Honors Announce Themselves.

The following men Tuesday an
nounced their candidacy for aldermen at 
the coming municipal election :

First ward—C. O. Lalonde.
Second ward—Ross Thompson and J.

• *

MUNICIPAL ELECTION.THE MINES OF B.. G? -

Stock Quotations Corrected Weekly by __

DICKINSON & ORDE.
Engineer, 

i« Jr., Al. E., 
>ssland, B. C,

1gr
Aldermen Raymer and Johnson Call 

Bach Other Liars.J. L. Parker Talks of Them in 
Toronto. WALTER L. ORDE.

ROSSLAND, B. C. 
Cable Address: "Dickinson/'

DANIEL DICKINSON.'Finch, tHidgren. __ ' ,
Third ward—J. S. Clute, Jr., and 

Albert Barrett.
While the candidates named above are 

in no wise running with Mr. Wallace, 
yet each of them is in sympathy with One 
the policies advocated by him.

The list of candidates supporting Mr. 
and Silver in the Ores of | g^tt is not complete, but so far as an

nounced it is as follows ;
First ward—Hector McPherson, F. J. 

Walker.
Second ward—Ed

P. O. Box, 631.
Codes: ABC, Moring St Neel's, Clough’s.BANNER CAMP ROSSLAND

Ltd. FEATURES OF THE WEEK.
Poonnan has during the past week been the favorite as usual. To our clients

we would say buy this stock now while the price is low. The mine 8® .
nine strike. Monte Cristo has also been a good seller as have Great Western »n 
War Eagle. Write ns if you wish to .invest in the standard stocks of Rowland.

yo«
Price. Name of Company.

Noble Three—
Novelty...............
Pine Ridge.........
Poonnan ............
Royal Gold —
Salmo Consol. Gold 
Min. & Dev. Co.,Ld. 10
Silver Bear-----
Silver Bell-----
Silver! ne...........
St. Elmo......... M
West Le Roi............. 23

An Explanation as to the Option on 
the Le Roi—The Percentage of Gold, 
Copper 
the Camp.

•J
it

the Streets.O.OOO.
BpPrice 

. 10ble. V* Name of Company.
Evening Star.........
Grand Prize............

7}4 Great Western 
Homestake ...
Iron Colt.,
Iron Mask

\% Josie..........
LeRoi....
Lily May..
Mayflower 
Monita...

12% Monte Cristo............. 22
Mugwump

SNAPS FOR THIS WEEK, JANUARY 6.
We offer this week subject to a previous sale the followmg: 6,«W Monte

• The ®ynd"”to IPoormkntlOMc; 3,500 Evening Star, 7c; 5.000 Palo Alto,

Price.Name of Company.
Alberta. .
Bean Pot
Big Three..................
Brandon and Golden

Crown......................
Brace...........................
Butte...........................
Celtic Queen....—
Coloima.......................
Col. and Ontario... 5
Commander............... 16
Deer Park...................

9J. L. Parker, of the firm of Dabney & , J. Fred 7 3Head 3ia. 5 10 E• •• • • »•
. 10 • • e •

12XtB. C. 7 ’ 41625
3610
30 109 00

3tie 2021 6.*14 mm• • • • 515Eightreek, 
the main lead 

I this property.
5

-,________________ , council decided to repair the fire hall I ™^ing j^VcTorthot
u January 13, a week I afid make it habitable for the volunteers. I th^ Qity 0f Spokane. Some little work 
Mr. McQueen will be j ^Merman Raymer, who is the chairman j ba8 already been done on the claim 

_ o{ the board of works and a contracter Tbe Ohio Syndicate, as it is Ctl.
------------*-------- « as well, undertook on his own acccount I known> has its headquarters at Lima,

w make the repairs, but Alderman Ohio, and its shareholders are chiefly
Johnson, who is a member both of the re8|denta 0f that place 

____ _ I «__ J a-nA rtf Anmmittee on 1__ _______

I

er.
j

Queen has

The best of references on application.se Of Its Correspondence Solicited.
mm
&The Stock Marketwith greater
■ /from

Latest quotations furnished weekly by

M. E. DEMPSTER St CO.ins, both very 
ire over Free Trial To Any Honest Man (One of the oldest established firms in Rossland.)

ESTABLISHED 1895.

43 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
CODES : ABC# Moreing St Neil's, and Clough’s.

Cable Address• MMEDOC.”c

&-• . t
which will not 
rom one three-

Silver

led from many
QUOTATIONS.

Iron Colt.»
Iron Mask.
Josie 
LeRoi...
Lily May 
Mayflower —
Monita............
Monte Cristo..
Noble Three..
Poonnan..........

Royal Gold.........;.......... 4
Rea Mountain View... 8 
Salmo Consolidated 
Silver Bear 
Silver Bell.
Silverine 
St. Elmo.
Virginia.
West Le Roi

21 ••••••••••••Colon na 
Brandon and Goldeii

Crown............... . 25
10• •• ••#•••••• 10$9 ••••••••••

TO* ’ IId 4,
1%operating*»^ ! » touch rheumatism.

Creek district. It was
by Mr. Parker that by an utM.LUI ,v_ _________
woild1 toS^to8 awalkmwUhorrasucrh I trouble wdnt from bad to 

crutches as

•••••••••••
6*«*••••••••♦

has all been 16red ic ted 
by theap 23

9 . 12% *
____ being somewhat under the market th^e

e __ Colonna, 20%c; 5,000 Commander, 15c; 15,°°° î?1*2|gîe8’45c« ’ 8^(5 oSSool

lie; i.ooo Iron Colt, I4%c« _________________ _

Irfullv answered 
I property, will

10
worse

We submit the following as 
evioue sale: 200

Rambler, 37%c;" 1,000 Good Friday 4c; 2.500 
5.000

previ
$125 ;

ind, and see a m■*

Suggestions to our clients.
Pit i. our intention fromweektowcekto^^Myoteonr^toti^^^^i^" 

to the most likely, amongtim?kof huvers fhe following as being likely to forge ahead:

I puTS.^h%S^k ^e^L^i^ed

^S^^^ghWr^mmending it^fe 

r S^ttaSy dSrelopS ^opSties that can be had direct from the owners.

Xstnager.
land, B. C.

nk of Montreal

\ ■s
m.

xA Dramatic Scene.
countenance fairly I m

1

: m

,11L NOTES. Harris, Kennedy & Co.e camp produced 12- 
e during the last six 
m for the first half of 
□did commentary on 
business stability of

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
328.

I*ROSSLAND. B. C. 
to negotiate the sale of some of the most promising

P. O. BO

Iood reason to be proud 
evelopment work dur- 
1 total of 46,709 feet of 
Jtingin such rock as is 
e mountains near Boss- 
something more than 

(ing done here.

I
r»-

V j
«■ ‘am

c&Sm

lompressor plants and 
35 of the Rossland 

to say that within the 
f them will

I VICTOR MAGOR
every one o 
and day, and the year 
o be an exceptionally 
|e Kootenay agents of 
Iv manufacturers.

r«
Mines and Mining Stocks. IVictor Magor ■

•-
A SPECIALITY—

Private report 
application.

I FINANCIAL AGENT—
Representing R. Wilson Smith, Montreal, Govern
ment, Municipal and Railway Debentures.

of all mines and stocks supplied on
KOOTENAY AGENT FOR

Ogilvie Milling Co. Flour
WINNIPEG.

J. C. McLaren Belting Co.
MONTREAL,

Wm. Strachan & Co.
Oil and Soap.

MONTREAL.

Canada Salt Association
CLINTON, ONT.

Lakeport Canning Co.
LAKEPORT, ONT.

Averill & Co., Teas,
JAPAN.

Overbeck & Co., Teas,
CHINA.

ri

ining Stocks - :

mS
Reddin-Jackson Company 

na. avenue. P. O. Box 49s 
address, “Reddin.” Codes

r FEATURES.
>f cheap Great Western, 
sold by us yesterday. 

b Poorman, War Eagle, 
pe and Evening Star, 
cle in yesterday’s Spo- 
■Review will do much 
iding investors on the 
rs in this camp.
21 Monte Cristo.
12 Noble Three(silver). 10
75 PickUp....................... -2iz
- Poorman----

Red Mountain View » ^
Rossland Star........... 15 })

fej
S1 INSURANCE AGENT—

Representing
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation.

s
Standard Life Assurance Company,

s
$

POINTERSUseTelegraphic ana va me 

Plewman, Rossland.
Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.

RICHARD PLEWMAN, • • • ON ...
BRITISH COLUnBIAMINING BROKER,

Offices : 3 Imperial Block. P.O. Box 756.
STOCK QUOTATIONS. ,

5 Monita.........
75 Monte Cristo 
12 Mugwump..
2j* Noble Three 
iV Poorman....

Pick-Up.......
Red Mountain View 6 
Royal Gold.
Royal Five......... &

a salmo Consolidated 10 
Silver Bell 
St. Elmo..
Silverine..
Virginia..

29 Waneta & Trail-... 5 
Winnipeg-Eureka.. 854 
White Bird 

. 5 Yale...

. i# Zilor
Mining Properties for Sale.

Cataiogae^^cHARD PLEWMAN.

Mines Md Stocks9
5 uIO10 Roderick Dhu 

St. Elmo....
16 (Silverine----
30 Silver Bear..
10 Twin............

Virginia........
.20 White Bird..
.16 Yale......... ...

i for Today.
7 subject to sale the fol-

Cumberland
Dundee-----
Deer Park----
Delacola..........
Diamond Dust 
Early Bird.. . . 
East St.Louis.
Elise....-------
Evening Star. 
Great Western

6 21456 8 , 51010
Certificate of Improverrents.

notice.
tv e k0 2 mineral claim, situate in the Trai 

division of West Kootenay distort. 
Wheretocated: South of and adjoining the B. C.
“SkfSto' that I. F. A. Wilkin, adiM”

_~T r “ T w Hinkle free miner’s certificate J* totJnd Sixty ^lys from the date

“.^ÆU^menced before the issuance La Reatoa
of such certificate of improvmients^^^^ MascoF.T.

i-6aot

CHARLES
DANQERFIELD

ir15..16 1%1.00

5:: I
. 2 MINING BROKER,

Imperial Block, -

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market „ 
Prices.

Call or write tor information.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
2,000 Poorman, 10}£c.
5,000 Evening Star, 7c.
30,000 Yale, 1c.
5,000 Good Hope, 3>£c.
2,500 Norway,* 3c. „ __
384 Canadian Pacific M. & M. 25c. 
400 Little Giant, 4c.
2,000 Republic, 90c. '
5,000 Columbian Gold Fields, 26c.

I Want Offers for ...»
* 2,000 Silverine.

5,640 Silver Bell
10,000 Waneta & Trail Creek (pooled).

Good Hope........ t.. 4
Golden Drip..........  °
Iron Colt.• ^5

6
8

Rossland1236

2,500 Iron Colt...........14 ^
15 <15,000 Good HopÇ 

.11 Ï,600 josie.....

. 8J4 2,000 Poorman.
1,000 Josie%........
500 Virginia....
2,000 poorman .

15
%
7

20.8.00
• sX . 354

Write for..29%
.....10 Dated this 5th day of January, 1898.29

10% & l<-. 754

^n54
STOCKS WANTED. 

7ë Cash Buyers.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

^thfpOTd d' OrdUe riv«r and .0 miles cast of 

itsmouth. tea Wilkin, acting asTake nrtioe that L F wum>g,
agent for G. D. MonK, ___ free miner>8 cer- 
No. 82.050 and B. days from the
îJ^ïereof ^apply to the mining recorder for

°b»h^^«°«.hÆnun^ 
tion ^7 must be commenced before theissuam. 
ot such certificate of imPr°vep.e^’wrLKIN,

1-6-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Bunker Hill mineral daim, situate in the Traü 
Creek Mining Division of Kootenay District 
Sphere kSt<S: North of and adjoining the
Mormon Girl mineral'daim. „ __

Take notice that I, F\>- ^2ti£xte
agent for T. R. Newman, free miner s certificate
No s «oa and J. D. Monk, free miner’s certifi- 

• Ten Rj ocn intend 60 Aays from the date 
hereof; to apply to the mining 0&f
certificate of improvements, ^ot

lions?, must be commenced before the issuance 
of su A certificate of improvements.

1-6-iot

■

in-Jackson Co., ti

ilted LlabUity.
rators and Brokers.
[lied May, 1895, 
kited Oct:, 1896.
Lloped Mines for Sale, 

bia Ave., Rossland.
n Box 498. Cable address 

Ixodes: Clough and Lieber.

.«
Quote McMillan’s Lecture.

o£SSS'Isid1nÆiNŒtlüi U

tonale on Manitoba quote almost ver
batim the lecture of A. J. McMillan be- 
lore the Imperial Institute.

Dated this 5th day of January, 1898.
Dated this 5th day cl January, 1898.

■
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1898.ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER-V » (Editor*.* lc<

BAST! 6 JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J L. PARKER.

Consulting Mining Engineer.
not claim to know much of municipal 
law, but I have ordinary common sense 
and a fair grounding in business meth
ods, for I have been in business for the 
past 11 years, and while I have not yet 

, made a colossal success I have never yet 
of Scott and of Wallace made a failure nor compromised with

1 my creditors. The mayor of the citvof Ross land must manage the municipality 
on business principles and the methods 
which have won success in one line 
OMVt~x* ensure the same result m an
other. If we are honest and have ordi
nary ability, we cannot, gentlemen,

spectacle of malad- 
have -seen in the

TWO BIG RALLIES
suspended until the mill is removed, 
which will be shortly.

A GREAT SHOWING4 Can it be that 1 
one of the great A 
the Western pal 
is making, which! 
the tone of certail 
the older portiol 
true that a sectiol 
to rear its foul hel 
•country against I 
•stopped, for if ij 
bring forth as itfl 
long train of evil 
feet to these pal 
against our intel 
so will they. II 
copperhead and!
from the boson! 
cannot, while do! 
machinery, to 
flour, to tend flol 
cloths and to pi 
articles that wl 
those things frl 
territories to thl 
turn for them 
gold that we wrel 
of the mountain! 
fore, that there I 
tional difference! 
the beat of-feelid 
all parts of the d 

Manifestations 
tow and bigoted! 
recent editorials I 
and other paper! 
are now busily el 
water on the prol 
Dominion govern 
West. This is al 
and the very wol 
given to the powl 
vious that these I 
stand the situa til 
that the governnl 
tioD of funds fed 
works and the gj 
the construction! 
up a country the 
iul metalliferous 
Canada for genel 
sum so expended 
that which will I 
not realize that j 
subsidies would I 
section of Bi 
Either this isl 
inspired by aid 
sectional feeling

A Yb3
Apropos of eej 

amongst English 
British ColumbS 
serve the part i 
have played id 
companies. Wj 
December, 189j 
statements pun 
ther Imperial J 
Economist of D 
rather a flatté 
Golden Cache 
development oil 
been in Ontai 
Globe and Woj 
with each othei 
for the public a tj 
a ted notions of] 
ous boomaters 
was easily the I 
and we are sor* 
Columbia Rev] 
lished in Londd 
of that provint 
or, any rate, a 
of The Mines 
thusiasm over! 
jected sale of 1 
The Canadian j 

The Mines i 
that it has su 
an enthusiasm 
what it hassail 
however, the I 
Mines is a frie 
catter it is gai 
most con tern 
This papèr has 
opposed to all 
its candid and

Cable Address. ‘Parker/’ Rossland. _ 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill's Codes.

messy wedding bells. Supporters
DABNEY & PARKER

mines and mining.i Produced $8,136,696 
in the Year 1897.

Lewis Married to Misa May 
McConnell—A Swell Supper.

One of the finest weddings ever cele-
. brated in the city waa solemnized TUC CAMPAIGN OPENS should THE OUTPUT BY MONTHS | Saturday in the parlors the Kooteney

May * McConnell were united in mar-1 Both 
by the Rev. T. McG. Gandier.
40 friends of the bride and the

An orchestra of

Hold Meetings.Kootenay Jefferson

r

i Mines Examined arid Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland, British Columbia >■Gatherings Were Well Attended show you such a 

u ministration as you c
past six months.” .

Among the other speakers were A. H.
MacNeill, Dr. Sinclair, J.
S. Goodeve, F. W. Bolt, Dr. Reddick
and J. F. Mcbrae.

fi !
1 Trail Greek Yielded More Than Any | ^ 

Other Gamp in the Division—There 
Waa a Marked Increase Duriny the 

Last FaH of the Year.

—Mr. Wallace Favors Fire Protec
tion and Stre et Lights-Mr. Scott’s

nane
About
groom were present.
five pieces was present and rendered
Mendelssohn’s “Wedding - March,” The municipal campaign opened aus- 

Nelson, Dec. 31 .—[SpecialThe ore 1 while the ceremony was takingplace. iciously Thursday night with two rous-
shipments of 1897 were as follows, but do Mr. Lewis was accompanied by Frot. u. friends of the opposing I An Exhibit of Them Desired by Trans-
-exclude this week, as the returns are C. Woodh™. Zdidates ,o, mayo,, and from now on
not yet in: From Slocan ™ K*8}?. The bride was given away by her until the election on January 13 there The J ui“ wiU -^gin at Omaha.
35,066 tons ; Slocan via Nakusp, 5,124% ; brother-in-law, R.F. Gerlick of this city. ^ no ce88ation of interest m things N . june 1898, and will end in
Rossland via Northport, 9,348% tone ; After the °d“ntog political. November, 1898. This exposition «
Rossland via Nelson, 52 tons; Aine-1 held, g bridal I There were probably 76 ardent sup- j intended ^represent all. of^the^tatee
worth via Nelson, 119M t0DS* Lupper was served. It was doubtless the powers of Mr. Scott present Y*1611’j promises to be second only in import-
49,710% tons. most magnificent banquet ever served m mptiv at g o’clock, he called the j ”nce the fair that was held in Chicago

The value of the ore shipped through the Kootenays. . „fpd the meeting together in his committee in 1893- As many of the states west of
,, xr laWinntnms hnnfip including all C. 0. Woodhouse, Jr., toasted tne roomg opposite The Miner office. the Mississippi are noted for'their min-
the ^elso * The value bride in the foll®wing ^JrdsV„wi„ hag « At the first meeting held last year, eral Wfcalth the management intends to
except Nakusp, $3,149,325.97. lhe value ,«gince 0ur host, Mr. | said Mr. Scott, not half so large a gath- devote a Kreat deal of space to the exhi-
of the Nakusp shipments cboBen me to stand nearest g ering was present as had attended this ^•tiou 0{ ore8 and mining appliances of
was $543,484.62. Total value, his marriage ceremony, convocation, but, nevertheless, interest ^ kinds. It is the desire, too, that a

AQ9 Rio 96 The average value of ore time-honored custom, it ^omes my hftd 8teadily increased throughout the Comprehensive showing <>f the ores of 
$3,692,810.9o. lhe av® * nleasing duty to toast his bride, bince -amDa;en until at the polls he and his itfRu Columbia be included in themillton dollara worth the act*of getting married ui the m^t ^e^sghad been trinmphantly elected, exhibit. °D. D. Birks of this city has 
elude about half a.m , , over the serious step in a woman s life, it will „ , ^ that this saine increase of inter- , written to in relation to the pro-
$ ^^^^e^nfl^ofwhkh ar! no! insole the%ride to have my ^unmee He ^^nifeeted in the present ^ ™^e^ed to see if such an 

J- Re’ t^f™rn8The shinments of that she has a man for a husband. Yes, (Jmpaign> and he was happy at seeing ^xh-bit could not be gathered here. The 
made to Nelson. a total Jeff Lewis is a man ; he has none of the jarEe a gathering at the initial rally, pxnenge would be comparatively msig-
matteconsisted o , » frivolous follies which charactenze a presaged certain election for him- t The entire charges would be
vaiue of $M16 692 67^ma^ng a dude. he stands among his fellowmen ™ ^ticket. ;. . __ a^t ^ per square foot of space occu-
0rT> odfnTnwtiîitr £ a? recapitulation by like an oak in the forest. His life has The present gathering, continued Mr. andM TOO feet would be sufficient

The folowmg is a recapimi y not been spent looking for a soft place to was called for the purpose of or- f ’ ld bring the total cost up tomonths: ’^S.S°^3 -March* He down. His heart was brave enough ^ing his adherents, rather than for i exhibit could be assembled
February, 5,201 tons, $562,853 ,Marcb, I ne ^ ^ hardghip8 0f a P10* ^ making of speeches, and although if the authorities of

Bbjfgjt,hS.ï.r»5.,1y2ii‘si S?;.'SS‘b.S°.‘b.,"S,idTMt3

ffl-Kr,»rb&16s^i,r. ^ssajvwk,z »bS™tssftsi pubet sound
September, 4,604 tone, *714,^, ucw many a time ; and with hie Mr- Scott pointed out that toe transcontinental IOade to the HIOCI OUUI1U_________________________

” 1 ffisrsb-4rrisrsrï a&xsrdh»r

-------------- i and blankets upon his back and, through Scott’s address was punctated . gg bere. It is claimed that the I
A strike of Free Gold Made on the tbe tangled forest, climb the trackless hearty applause, and at its condition tte“dance at this exposition will reach

Big Patch. ; I mountains in search of mues, . a*d j dumber of signatures were received S^dreds of thousands and that an ex-1 . w
Nelson, Deq. 31. —[Special.] — Ore moreoVer he is very apt at from citizens who offered their 8ffvic®8 j hibit of the rich ores of this district

this week were as follows: the ear marks ona mine, when he sees . aiding the election of Mr. Scott. A. ld be of much benefit as an adyer-
Total value of ore them. And now, lad.es and gentiemen, at m hag ^ appomtod.6ecre- ^ent for tbe mining region of British

* . . „.o1r the very noonday of life, m full neaitn | executive committee, while rv)inmbia It has been suggested in this
rted for the week,|and 8JeDf:th 0f manhood, he h** g^tol MePhereon is chairman. . The j nn ^ ^ tat: was

■ achieved fortune by his personnel of the other committees is not „athered the city for the TraU Creek
one oh the richest is, therefore, entitled to his ™ complete. district, and which was shown at Toronto
t—v, Vmir has I And we can all say, with a ivee^ good y ^ ^eetin<, and at the other fairs in Eastern Canada

‘Go in, old boy, and enjoy your well The Wallace Meeting. ana a 8ummer, might be sent to• • ’ - 1 The Wallace meeting Ust evening was dunng the summer^ ^ the proposed

numbers nor enthu-1 ^xhibit>

Lion Brewing Co.,Bneraretie Speech.

Limited,
THE ORBS OF B. O.

rossland, b. c.
The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for

business. M anufacturing

lager beer
and all kinds of

carbonated^beverages^
Bottled Beer.LOUIS BLUE, President.

J. S. DESCHAMPS. Secretary

CHICAGO
OMAHA

'

4

DEW SHORT UNE
FROM

MONTtNA, IDAHO
AND

MATTS SHIPMENTS.
j *

* z>^a•>
shipments
fndtema^ exerted for the week, | the very^oonaay

$242,051. 1
Probably what is

strikes yet in the history of Ymir has _ 
been made on thç Big Patch group, the eariJed merits.’ 
property of Messrs. Duncan Darrow and |

^IHL TaVOSUTE WlTIt- 
YouNG AND ^ Old.

»

MSA be
J.Rattray 6- Co. saontrial'

y

m
œF7ench7ritoito about 10 miles 1 happtoe^oHht brid^-^’ j ^ ^utlW people were present,
up Porcupine creek. Specimens brought A nmnber of other congratulatory | siasm.^ pen^ in the Pacific __
down on Tuesday showed large chunks 8peeches were made, and it was at a andt crowded to the doors. A hi» Friend» Do Not Know Where He
of free gold, and will undoubtedly assay i£te hoar when the banquet broke up. hotel were were made by the Has Gone To.
up in the thousands. There is about Mr. Lewis is one of the best known en®£ of^ayor Scott, but the fea- w. A. Myers who started the Evening | ,
four feet of this rich pay streak in a mining men in the caniP* , tnr^of the evening was tbe address by I standard, has disappeared, and his
ledge of no less than 26 feet wide. As- principal owner m the Victory-Tnu p , Wallace Although it was his in- whereabouts is not known to his friends.
8ayi taken from the surface, but not £nd holds a large amount of stock mt^ Mr. was Very well received, Held?this city on Saturday last, osten-
from the rich streak, ran as high as New Goldfields of ^d itsTeiy w“s marked by frequent NelsoL Payday was on Mon-
$108 in gold. I operating the Velvet and the Portland j _ .. | day for the paper’s employes, and it is ,

------------------ - on Sophie mountain. He alsohaalarge out fiXnected ” said Mr. Wallace, nresumed that he saw no way of meet-
A BLOW-m TOTTBNAMKNT. hoidinga on Red ^Vho ie ! -to gfv“ my^ewa on certain live muni- ^\he obligations, and left. The mem- j

Fir,e Are to Be Beliahted in the Hall rest of the camp. His bride, who is a ton y The most important of ^|8 0f the Standard staff took up the 
F.re. Are eieter of Mrs. A. F.Gerhck ^ th-e erty, ci^ ^ues^ ^ gtreeflighting, “r8 °'hete he had laid it down.andtoe ,

Nelson, Dec. ^ fewo’^riv^i'nTmber of elegani I ‘beco^tion oi the^wer extern,Qthe p^ris ran bytoem^on p-,
expected that on January 1 there w wedding gifts from their friends. . I build % these, in mV opinion, this way to make a living for them-
a regular blowing-in tournament at the Mr. and Mrs. Lewis ^lll m^ ^bia is the most important of all. H fire 8elve8> With the change in the man-

,m ». b..r • r. à ‘S ■mssM
in, and the four roaster and reverber- and Mesdames A, F. Gerhckj^Olaus | ern. At |nd paid firemen are I mayor. Now^t announces that it w 11 
atory furnaces, including the two just Jeldness, R. A. Anderson, Paulson, j needed ^and’we are no less in want of a henceforth favor the candidacy of Mayor 
romoleted will be fired on that day. The gel, Thomas Garrison Bowses, Br^and needed^ ana^ q{ firemen> who shall Scott for the position. There are some

BulUon.Trom Toad mountain dry pres Charles Davis, J.L. McLaren, J. Edwards the gestion. | front on tbe part of the paper.
are coming steadily from the Athabasca, Lee îe. --------------- ------------ “As it seems impossible to discharge c Pe b. Gome» Into Line.
and occasional shipments fromi Hhe THE BIQ B A. O. QUr 6ewerage into the Columbia river, The Canadian Pacific railway has de-
Msoship^soimi ore prior to closing down It Will Absorb the Alaska Commercial means must be found of die- id d to make Rosslsnd a common point,
ofTts w«k A°JntPl!500 tons of Silver . Company p08ing of it, but. as the average man his deci6ion was come to Thursday,

nrp ÎR on hand. San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 30. The knows little about this subject, 1 sbon a | concession the local charge of
J gA Harrington of Rossland, states chronicle says : The dispatches received favor getting expert ^gmen I { J |4 t0 $6 per ton, which is charged

that the new 10-otamp mUl for the Re- ks * announcing the sale of taking action. H asewagefarmwere «om | *m^a & Western railway to

nackytrain will have landed its load erty to a London syndicate is confirmed vegetabies which.now come in at^ heavy I ■Deni80n> the city freight agent of 

before the end of this week. The mill by the prospectus of the British Amen- expense of freight and du y the C. P. R., was seen last Thursday an
i^being erected as rapidly a8 ^88lbl® <Jn corporation, published in London. Vnted SMe*. that at the asked why it repHed IhatXtslland

smss lis* 0.R>M
SheMhher8 Today OUTPUTS W0^D- ^ uaj^l.^ Th^redncUon^or « j -------- ^ eulcKE8T

w..—’ di»- !i;^1,S1.8*sIYeÏ1i.ïïS@ Kaslo & Slocan Railway
ft* «■111 ““ !,M, th. worw, p„d. & “Î1C8 » SIS,»:'-™ — —

£kS.KS“i.S5„1!S0"-=“ÿ.. EfflM’tfflS.'iai," ; s- sw ■ s::
lowing being the new officers : George . win approximate $61,500,000. rowed. I would^also a^vociatib tne ngm customs 8 Êddand Daily. Arr. 10.50 cody link. •
Johnstone WM. ; W.A. Jowett, I. P. *8h9J retUrnsforAu8trala8ia 10^1896 show ing of the city streets, a^I venture to ^ 0ollector,e Beport for the Month Daily. _________________Lv IIXX) « sandon
M • A. E. Hodgins, S. W, ; S.P. Shaw, *45 200 000 and for 1897 it will not be say that there is n0*x. noorlv of December. i - „nr through tickets and further information J1vtng
J.W.i'w.B. Pollard, treasurer ;G.L. ^1000|00o ; Mexico, 18^^>- in ‘tV^Loat'^Bay so totally unllghted The report of Geoj^e Johstone, colite- I ^ at 0X » N. Co.', ofice, I OBTô.“. «t p.’a.
Lennox, secretary ; Fred Irvine, S. v., «on qqq i897, estimated output $10,000,- I might almost say, i J tnr customs, for the month of Hecem | Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.^Tcreaee, J. D.; J. Dover, 8. S.; W.E’^S of Canada for 1896, as are thestreetsofEo^land £ fS inclndes the exports and 430 Wvegnde^^I» Agt,
B. Shaw, J. 8.; F.E. Emerson, I. G., $2 800,000, for 1897 the product is esta- Scott ViMy Boastoa. im ’ rts, is as follows :w^é^ÆI -ted at

tt&MS W. MacMillan o? toe Mac Machine Wallas ^jay^hUown^avo^

cided to revive the old ^4 °fshops at Trail, was in the city Friday, ^aa t£® as an alderman, while his ap- oth« revenues
To that end a meeting will for a aite 0„ which to locate his “““8 Mr. gcott> has had 13.yeam as z Total..................
the city clerks office on wednes y While Mr. MacMillan did not mayor. In my humble opinion this MTl(ied as follows :

eVYe“toidayth?hose'and hydrants were LayB0 bo many words, it is Merred boated Ynterestirtoe^torerts of |Sni'
tested and gave every satisfaction. that he fears that busmess will be dull ‘ayers of Rossland, than all the! ...........

delighted with toe Ave nèw»rclights atTraUwnen^ ^ ^ come8to 1 " ‘ ^^enoes................
which have just been turned o. ext an end, and he wishes, therefore, to get Boonomio AdminUtratlon Promised .

The public acho°la rw'il “Et?arHen-1 into a livelier place. The plant that he A „ t a ^d, that at the Thp „Mrts wcre as follow
Monday. There are has is a large one and is suited for doing j say that Wallace The min^orca. 4.6s2 !°“s6l7'tons

"5t« «. .. » b. «.. «. gfflS^irsRS'&rti; X /«OS, s Jtu m-s^——

™ BSstsessîtftiF FF SStSÏÏsn I <etA-^=SS Si‘5iS2;wm 00 ■ “* Si* IS
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mb. myebs disappbabs.

NTERNATIONAl NAVIGATION & 
TRADING COMPANY, ltd.

T

I
m.

r-^ „ -, strs. t International and Alberta.
Sk O IT I O KOOTENAY LAKE AND KXVER.racmc . ITtae 8tt^

I Leave Kaslo for Nelson and way points, daily

Railway a.”sP. Ro^nd,I va 11 w a y. | /
New Service 6n Kootenay Lake.

Leave Nelson for Kaslo, etc.. Tues.,
Wed., Thurs., ?ri., Sat....

-, zx ittjt or,xr a xm I Kaslo* for Neison", etc., Mon.,ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND I L^ncS f Wcd., Thurs., Fn

ALL KOOTENAY POINTS. . | A^^mFerry and Kootenay River
Service.

I

and soo pacific line.
Comfortable and

—

The Cheapest, Most
Direct Route From 8yo a. m. * 

12:30 p. m.

5:00 p. m. 
9:00^). m.

ssaii
Kaslo, July 12.1897* #

<5

drains.
4 Leaving Rossland daily (except Sunday) direc 

made with C. P. R- Kootena> 
at Trail for all points east rind west.

rates,-tickets, terms, etc 
agent Canadian Pacific Railway

connection is
steamers

For particulars as to 

apply to any 1 
or to

nomma & western %i
:

SCHEDULE.
Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 1897.

bastbound.

A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rowland.

F. CARSON, Traveling Pass
enger Agent, Nelson.

F T COYLE, District Passenger 1 p3l 
Agent, Vancouver.
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WBSTBOUND.

p.m. r-M. r-M. 
No. 2 No. 4 No. b 

8:00
:oo 12:55 I:I5
:oo 12XX) m.

H P.M. PM.
NO. s No. 3 Noi roBsoN

2:00 10:00......TRAIL-
3:15 n:i5-.ROSSI#AND .

No's I and 2 connect with C. P- R- mahi toc 
steamers, and trains to and from Nelson at Ro

^No’s 3 and 4 are local trains between Trail and

M |Rw:find6aro10^tr^n.bgw«nTnùl«d
™ 1 Robson. No. 6 connects with train No. 4 “ 

Rossland.
All trains daily.

2:30
345
5:00

. GUTELIUS, Gen. SuptF. P

1
.

Trains run
By

Arrive «45 a.m-

1

Milwaukee]kW
THIS RAILWAY CO.

One rates its trains on the famous blocksystrm,

Rr,^d^ZtT^1fS5r«-d Chicago 

and Omaha and Chicago.

Chicago, Milwaukee * SL Pau*
Also operates rteam^eated^ESrt^îgSîland ^«drawing
pSrâM'reclining chair cam and the «nr

or Canada ^ 0,

J. w. CASBY. Tran. PaM- d**”1'

..... $88,29° 00 w. H. HURLBURT, On. Pdae- Aer.
4,013 00 Portland, Ore,

fc éI:
$92,303 00 
$22,966 59 

90 00 Going East ?e#eeeeeeeeee»f*e#,eeeeeee#ee*eeee
$23,056 59ar IF YOU ARE DO 

NOT FORGET : : :
Three Important Points.

FIRST—Go via St. Paul because the line? to

*j3-°56 59
....$415,866 00 continental lines^"partlcular. 4% S “^^r^^^oS ^oryour neigh

3’.^— bJSd «Sd-^he hXC?h=%^iVc«S5
.$837,004 oo tor a tickrt r«dmg Vi. the W.scons.n 

202 oo Unes, or address 
47 oo JAS. C. POND,

3,498 00 Gen. Pas. Agt..
0 — Wilwaukee, Wis.

,.....$840,841 00
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1898./■

f

• The Walters Co.
yf» lQr ^ Lui JodLtoitbTdlilrioii la 18»-e. the thriving town ol Qtot, Ontorio, end Lewie wvve vold^ne eftev the other, end

years, which aggregated »8-0®7>^!- ^ . th ear 1896 it waa $1,. has persistently and prominently identi- today he is worth :n the neighborhood
Can it be that Eastern Canada is jeal-1 There is no data available as to ^2. • the production fled himself with municipal, provincial of $100,000.

of the great strides of progress that imports of the Kootenay country during 24 ,360. . „171,335 as and Dominion affaire for the past forty With this sum at his disposal he felt
western portion of the Dominion this year, hut it is certain that it will of 1897^, $3, ,», g . years his greatest enemy cannot truth- that he could, although he had reached

.LtiTwhitomightbe inferred from cut quite a figure when ^the reportfor grandtotriprodoct.o^^f theming ^”. 8 entitled to the middle age, carry into execution plans
thetoneof wirtuin of the newspapers In the year 1897 isflnally ^hei^Ze of Ümrel wrlth for what, for lack of a better that he had formerly only darned of.
hi older portions of Canada? If it is figures reveal that prosperity is with us wfil be obs etyled professional states- That is, he could find some good woman

. SeS actional feeling is beginning and is evidently here to st.^ It also per mantoip. and make for himself a home sdch a, , <*„,* Addncaa :

ear its foul head in one section of the shows that the K^^nay the cent. The increase of 1897 over 1896 was Howard 8. Wallace, at present serving »re p08ees8*d '^ 0therT “en ° Um Bedford McNeill's, Morelng a
country against the other it should be playmg no mmmr role » is safe to presume the city to the best of hi. ability ««N no™ad,c Jhua the I *•..% Lleber, and cio-ah'e Cod...
lapped, for « His notit is certain to I general prosperity of the Dominion amoant of develop-1 alderman, Is a young man prominent in I dream of years became an
bringforth as Its legitimate chüdren a Canada. ________ ™nt work that has been done and the business and held in high esteem by his Peeked fact £**“*«£*’ and

s- long train of evils. It should be mani- BB*OMEOUS BTATMBKTB. ^ that some of the mines could ship many friends. At the earnest solicita- fortune tba<^ittWarethere is no reason
f>l f est to these papers which are harping ------------- ' !Treore U it was so desired leads to the tion of a large number of the leading exercise of a littte care there reason

„rin.t our interests, that if we prosper The Mihkk of Thursday in a discus- inference that lhe increase in the year professional and business men he has to suppose that be will everag
STwill they. If we take gold, silver, sionof the railway and smelting situa- greater than in any of consented to be a candidate for the office wh»* want is. He has enough to s y

lead and other valuable minerals tion in Southern British Columbia nmde 1?/^ “mavor. No sooner was his candidacy the desires of any man, saihssnibis
horn the bosom of Mother Earth we the following assertion : I ^The total output ofore for the division I announced than Boss Thompson, who worthy spouse should live the app

cannot, while doing so, stop to construct According to the Toronto J ° * I 75 000 tons, unfortunately there had also been prevailed upon by certain 0 J68, r . . that I tion by expert.
^elLcw' in the Kooton.7 PRICE OUST BE REASONABLE.

[article, th., ve. mmt b.». ». WUe^d he ee»M »» h»~ uJ!m th.,th..«putLe.to««r.0..eeleecOn.N hUItlnd. » -P

;hr thinge r "csi. «to,toi^todhy-FS -m „ — “»« ^1turn^or68 them w^ay them with the I less I ^ theater of a pay-roll the most I Imdkd himseH of7 the opportunity to j of energy to go and find them.

fore, that there is no room for any sec- cen , t to the O. P. in the mines around Rossland, and this concerning what methods might best Thb highest notch reached last year
tional differences; on the contrary, only S P6 ’ ^ c ] bia & Western rafi. foa big increase over the number em- employed to administer the govemmen ^ ore Bhipments of this camp for
the best of-feelings should exist between B. Smce the Col . _ ployed in the division at the commence- of the city during the ensuing year. Mr. week wa8 2,332 tons. , ..
all narts of the great Dominion. way was extended to Robson, t P y ' It ^ ta say that Wallace’s statements in this respect ----------- if you want to do business in Kootenay write
^Manifestations of this sectional, nar-lpanyhas paid $2 Pf|ton p™!10!? this number ywill" be doubted before the were printed in The Miner and were Assessment work was done last year | U8, w« ml““rnfo^Uon

row and bigoted feeUng is noticeable in delivered atthat point, the C.P. B.e- This we beUeve will be so generally well received. As Mr .Wallace on 1,630 Trad Creek mineral claims, stock the Trail creek camp
recenTeditorials of the Globe of Toronto I f ̂ one-half of ^amount. 6moe I intere8t that is I has said, he does not claim to know Tto atone represents an expenditure of ”
and other papers in that vicinity, which the Columbia & Vfes i/haul- taken here and the absorption much of municipal law, but he has $163,000. ------------ Three.tory bnlldlng and loton Colnm-
are now busily engaged in throwing cold taken the place of the^F. itito naui ma y b several well- common sense and a fair grounding m The machinery installed in the mmes bla .venue, bringing In a good rental,
tator InZ pnJeTve poUcy that the mglimerock ta»^Bobeon 1* <which are businesslike methods. He also seems o£ Rossland cost $359,600 The value of | $5.300. TMs mu., be taken once.
Dominion government is pursuing in the British Columbia 8 supplied with means for developing to have a correct appreciation of the the mining machinery of this camp is
West. This is a most pernicious spirit, I company has made a g properties they have acquired, and responsibility of the position to which greater than that of any other mining
and the very worst advice that could be per ton. which mugt 0f necessity spend large be expects to be elected. I district of the same age ever knoyn. i
■given to the powers that be. It « ob- The m q correspondent had I sume fin mating mines out of the pros- It is to be hoped that the respective. ^ preeent about 750 men are em-
vious that these papers flo not under- mg Heinse and^ truthfully I pects ttmtithey have purchased. candidates will not be backward ployed in mining and development work
stand the situation. They do not realize ‘“t® statements regarding smelt- ‘ Turtongtoimthe Trail division to the threshing out the several que8t a m the Trail Creek mining division, and | q_k; n-
that the government, by tbe appropria- f®P°rt®5 Th“ i/but one more Kootenay district the output is no less relating to the government of the city g0Q mQre Rre occupied in milling PaCKIllg U0„ .
tion of funds for much-needed pubhc ing m This is but o ^ ^ ^ ywr the ^ ut- during the year 1898, m order that toe ^ ________ p”0KEBS OF THE
works and the granting of subsidies in °Lt-!n Extern newspaheft have delib- put for the entire division was $8,136,- electors may make no mistake in toe kindly explain why the " AnnTAAT7ll
the construction of railways, will open certain Eastern newspap^na P This is an enormous yield when it selection of men who are most worthy "iLL“meone J ^ui en. \T A A|/”
up a country that wil) pour its wonder- eratoly ^considered that toe entire yield of the of the honor of holding public office. °»£»"^ZmZ foi Koot- LllllXVVlX
ful metalliferous wealth into the lap of Hemse mtorests in ^ ^ ^ lode minee for ,11 of British Columbia =====____ No matter how much a district BBluan.
Canada for generations come. The w^^J^ Qf tbig portion of the Do- for the ten previous years was only SH.VBB IN THM OBIBNT. ^^ ^ ^ q{ wagon road8i traU0) BRAN D OF

tomwhTwTiJretoreed. They do minion. ' ^ ^ m^,2in b^Tt According to toe New York Engineer- edacational f^, etc, they always „ p„re ^ lard, EtC.
not realize that these appropriations and This correction serves to emphasize ^^"contributod $3,025,618 ing and Mining Journal, Into, continues begrudge the money.
subsidies would open up the very richest the fact that if Boundary ores . . . anotber comparison of to buy silver on a large scale, notwith-
«ection of British North America, made tributary to Kootenay smelte* by * ^ the figures of the standing the limitations enforced by a
Ser this is the case or they are a railway from the Columbia nvSr to tins veto increase the ^ J « bad crops and famine in certain
inspired by simply a narrow, bigoted, Penticton this extra expense for Ume entue £ ™ $4,257,179 districts. The shipments fromi London
inspireu Y p rock would be dispensed with, and an British voiumma io , to the British East Indies for the elevensectional feeling. . | opportunity w0„ld thus be given for a mil be taken, «d^ to^ wiU mW g with November are offi-

A YEleMW-tiBOeBB. I very considerable reduction m the pres- ‘he v,5°?h« Intnut in 1897 The show^ cially g#ven at £6,017,165 this year,
----------- - n ent smelter rates. doubled this output m 1897. g /8t £4>529,624 in 1896, showing an

Apropos of several apparent collapses -i_i= mg « 80 remarkable that it pre ages ^ cent. and at the

sHRaaifcnrsiasreB; ' t- — ,;r^
rn 111 names. We alluded in our issue of tribulations has passed into history and for fear that it may be considered that actual qua y
December, 1896, to the exaggerated[ \ face the new year with much more we are r0mancing; we will be satisfied, 40 per cent at least. .hiDment,
statements published m toe JourmHaf than we did the 12 months that however, if the same ratio of increase is On the other hand, P

MEflittssmMFs w r.t°s w ”«•«“» srather a flattering item regarding the M to the outcome of the year, as tb® year 1896. ________________ _ i„ ieù« This has been partlv made
Golden Cache mine; but the greatest ic that began in 1893 had not yet . than in 1896. This has Men paru
development of the boom newspaper has tbe foll {orce of ita blighting fury. thb MtiNIOIPAL CAMPAIGN. . up by larger exporta from San Fran
knpn in OotâTio, where tho Toronto J P® .. 0- nmnt t.n a I • • »' ------------- I directly, find by shipments.from Aus
Globe and World have apparentlv vied Now, however, a e . . It may now be said that the municipal b Nearly all the silver from the
with each other in selling them columns year of unprecedented good times A ^ Although mines now goes to China
for toe pubUcation of the most exagger- the pendulum swings so far one way it . swmed Drobable that . oke“ f T ™
ated notions of ignorant and unscrupul-1 « certain to go just as far the one hiM, P « , . instead of London.
ous boomsters. The Rossland Miner I is equally ce ^ _ g J ^ there would be a three-cornered fight It ia probably not saying too much to
was easily the chief amongst this dass other. The , . as was tor the mayoralty, the situation has hecÿ' t^t the time is not far dis-
and we are sorry to see that ‘b®®rLt‘8hh sume that as deep and dmmal as waj narrowed down to a contest be- L? when British Columbia will also

of ’ T^ MinebP in working up an en- Lf Dun & Co. on the business outlook, I cbeerim y
thusiasm over Rossland and the pro- andit certainly presents a rosy picture { Germanic candidates is. . .
jected sale of the Le Roi m London. thoge wh0 would peer into the future The . however rea- A wedding occurred in this city last
The Canadian Mining Beview ™ tbenew year. Ittoows that money -ot yet complete.^It is.^ boweveGrea repre8ented , phaBe of

The Mines is very prou o e ie plentiful, that more men are now em- aonab y. al°T ^,,|t ■ p Red- mining life which it is pleasing to chron-
that t has succeed^1‘in working up bigher wages than there were ^ Waike'r C O L’londe ild kte. An account of the affair will be
an enthusiasm over Rossland. That and that better dick, Frank walke , V. m found in another column of this issue.
what it has always aimed to do When ^ ^ returned for what Ts not imprebtote Weddings are common enough, but this

Cmar conrShle ïfSI^ U^ Üt district mtoes ^ ^ ^ Sew with the manage, of toe Mac

ÏK aUteMmining schemes, and "et“ak\“Vat tbefwül dfstil”^ Lp^vÆ monSS^S. “us tind ‘

its candid answers to thousands of cor- ^ ^ Tbere ie an increased norition to aS “was a manifestation of the generosity ” interior districts df British Co-
respondents t e wor °ver all opportunity for employment and *h6,l uatively announce who are candidates, of the erstwhile prospector that IB char- lnmbia_ There is but one inferenceto
ample evidence to free it from, au chances are betted than they natively announce wno a acteristic of the guild. It was given with be deducted from toe statement therein

Ve«,« u» «« «-• ïïütîjS IT». tyr". r.. b4^£.gs..W!i.ar*Æ|T1,..s.rew™ o».» «

Miner has found it necessary tocall commQn prosperity, and that election to the office of chief executive tarns wn wh<ji8onto{ gn*,Md CSSS parallel, has ruined the Ï eunnTESTTherelreof r^MiN^fl es^cbUythere will be a —mation ^l^^rt^ott, the present mayor of to. one who is well ProvWedtritobuMnesi^tS^ÆSk“ other TraI8eontlnenil Route.

The readers oi zhe rL^-w.. wish expressed mtoe old song of tiaro' . , ifl a candidate for re-electicn and beans is always ready to divfde his mauag location and start anew. ______________

55SSSrSSKLT-:
nobler destiny. For though adversity i Instead of following the shows another phase of mining life, in- i^ct that the prospects of the Through the GBANDE

________ , tries, it is a fact that good times pro- tice of receiving from asmuch as it reveals toe possibilities of promigill“town of Trail are rece vin a in America by Dayhght.
He who runs may read the signs of duce better men, women and children tini ' P Invitation to success that lie before the wêary pros- terrible setback. ' ■/ I ÏSSSSffiïïtS

the better times thatCanada is now ex- m view of these tacts we behevethat b^ri8fl^^™” f {orthe welfare of the pèctor. Jefferson Ixiwis has spent many — «ogtaB *«—
periencing after passing through a long the year will be one of unexampled ^ he .g to simply years of lue in prospecting. In search wnj-examSne and report on mmtog proper-1 tod MortMEnd.
period of depression. These easily in- prosperity in the Kootenay country, tba success that has attended ! of rich ground he had crossed many high j if dMirc<l. All rcporu
terpreted signs are apparentiti the trade well as in the rest of the Dominion. In of office. With that snowy mountains and tramped through sfrirtiy f^/yesm.
bulletins, in the increased employment conclusion, we wish our readers a recori and a thorough organization of his the dust of deep, hot valleys. He «pert n£i «S” lD
of men ai better wages and in every re- happy and prosperous new year. ™ I forces, the same driUed and had slept in toe snow in winter and on the lb a=um«-
port issued by the government. This | ------------------- ■------ j,PAipii»^i by his devoted lieutenants, the bare ground in summer. Ofmn he E. W. LILJ ’
tact, too, is very aptly shown in a tom- a phbnominai. showing. ^ ^ „f «eing returned to office has been hungry, tiequently ragged^and Ba-sap-tat»*** „ c

narison made in a report just received , . fi«nrea do not with flying colors on January 13. As anon thirsty. He has J16 P8 p. o. Box446.from Ottawa,, which reveals that the K ““jltoer iSln^p^ toecampafgn progresses, Mr. Scott will in his career what it is to M hardup, | __-------
total exports and imports for the five b®- d Btatietica that those who take doubtless make from the public and has been put to a ^ d ^

ths of the fiscal year ending Novem- an array o sta division platform an exhaustive review of straits of poverty. With the great p*

•“sa aïïssÆrsÆ &

aTsuft s “rriKsrJu a •sa-rE.-ttrt »1=only just beginning to be appreciated j statement of 1 Dreeent time he is untiringly on. This hope came into

and known. The showing is manie oub mfii ^ ‘behind hie rival in this re- toe dreams he had at night when, spokanb wash. I daily, bxcxpt suxday. between
when compared with the product o hut as it onlv requires an intima- he slept in toe open with the sky Importeaan*domeiticperfum«,™hbergo^i spoKAHE, rossland aîid nblso .
two previous years. The total vatee of epect. but as H only mmres an mtoc n earth for a floor, and LBAV, x
tne metals produced in this division m tion on hispwt thathe iswillingma tor a with him when he soods i- th, ........ROMLAJro............|gP;S
toe year that has just passed into his- specified time ^ ™T«ve ^emb age wLlTdlmbei the rugged side of the fcnmt order, «noted |»

$2,544,284 was in gold ; $406,234 in cop- to gathe . it ig n ea8V he made a strike in a group of claims _ Rossland.

than the 
British

( Editorial concluded from Page 40
DABNEY, 
Lining Broker»

Limited Liability.
Rossland, B. C.

east vs. west.
Drawer L.

Buy and sell legitmate mining 
- stocks only. Special attention 

given to the stock of The Canadian 
Gold Fields syndicate, limited., 
operating the well known Sunset 
No. 2 Mine at Rossland.

WALTERS.
\ .

to r
accom-

Box 64.
British Col umbia i Mine Wanted.

WANTED—Large developed mine, gold.
Engineers' reportLimited, silver or copper, 

must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days' option given to allow for examina-

-

F

now ready for m
:

Clarence J. McCuaig,
MONTREAL.

Codes: Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neal's. 
A.B.C. CUouKh's mGES.

ir Our Celebrated J. B. Johnson & Go.EDITORIAL NOTES.T.

THE OLD RELIABLE. E

GO
J. B. JOHNSON & CO.,

A ROSSLAND, B. C.

Wilson-Drumheller- - - -i
Spokane,

Wash.
RTLAND, ORE.

/

V»i

Mail orders have our prompt attentionr t.
Thb Toronto Globe is now known 

throughout British Columbia as “The 
Enemy of the West.” LENZ & LEISER,

J. M. Kbllib, M.P.P., has stated 
since his arrival in Rossland that he was 
once misquoted by the editor of Thb 
Miner, who was at the time of the 
alleged wrong connected with the Nel
son Miner. As a matter of fact, Mr. 
Kellie was not misquoted. If his politi
cal career does not admit of straightfor
ward answers to pertinent questions in

Importers of ’ 
Foreign and Domestic

DRV GOODS,real.1

Gents* Furnishing Goods, etc.

a newspaper interview he has only him-1 No VictOflS, B.C.
self to blame.

NAVIGATION & 
NIP ANY, Ltd.

mal and Alberta. - 
1AKF. and river.

Subject to
Having failed to convince the people 

of Canada that the C. P. R. is “the only
pebble on the beach,” it is now in order (limited.)

for the Toronto Globe to take a long ■ ^ No A taking rffect March «t, i8gs.
rest and give the Pnnkinville Bazzoo or Vancouver route.
some other of its eastern contemporaries victoria to Vancouver-Daily, except Monday at
a chance to get in a few licks. j Vancottverto Victqrto—Daiÿfexcept £IOyd^L*!

13:15 o'clock, oî^ee-emval ofC. P. K. No. 1 
train.

Baffliiai Pacific lav. 60.1807. Si 
août notice, 
n and way points, daily

uly 12,

m. Rossland, 3:40:i5 P* m-
aslo and way points, daily 
». m. Leaving Spokane 8 
|tn. Northport, i .50 p. m.
n Kootenay Lake.
tla, etc.. Tues., The whole world will rejoice at the Westminster route.

prospect of the Rothschilds competing Victoria for New Westminsterand wayWith the mammoth Standard Oil com-1 TnL^unday^s o'clock; w=dn«da, 

pany, in the supply of petroleum. Com- From to vidoria
petition between industrial or transpor- and Saturday at 7 o’clock, 
tatittn companies always results in a ^?3RT.HC,R^n^ve for Fort
direct financial saving to the general stea^^n°and intcraSliateports via van^-

tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Atoerni an 

Sound.ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach

8:30 a. m. / 
... . 12:30 p. HU

on, etc., Mon.,
Fn...... ........... f *5:00 p. m. 

..........^ 9:00 p. m.
• • N*

md Kootenay River 
rvice. A PHASE OF MINING) LIFE.

9:3° P* m- 
6:00 a. m.

10.30 a. m. 
ixx) p. m.

... 5:00p.m.

... 10:00 p. m.
Bonner’s Ferry with trains 
pokane 740 a. m., and west «

of the Inter- 
ing for Bonner’s Ferry. 
lexandER. Gdn’l Mgr.

yr, Sunday, 
r, Sunday. 

••••••• public. _______
The estabUshment of ore reduction 

works on the south side of and near the 
international boundary, for the treat- 

of the product of Kootenay
to bear bitter 

Thb Miner 
issue an

ment
mines, is beginning 
fruit in this country.

elsewhere in this

TheComoany reserves the right of changing this Time 'Fable at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.
Victoria, July 1st.Western la.

- >■East vestEDULE.

, Nov. 22* 1897.a
astbound.

P.M. PM. P.M.
No. 2 No. 4 No. b.1

2:30ROBSON.,.. 8»o
'.TRAIL*..#.7-0° I2:55 JI5 
.OSSLAND. .6:00 12:00 m. 
meet with C. P. R. matojine 
1 to and from Nelson at Rob-

m

cal trains between Trail and

cal trains between Trail and 
ects with train No. 4 “om

A FLATTE SIN Ot SHOWING.p. GUTELIUS, Gen. Supt

locan Railway
E CARD.

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

without notice. Trains .run 
time. Going East 

Arrive 3:50 P*“ 
“ 3:i5
“ 2:15
“ 2SX>
“ 148 *;
“ I;33 4t

Daily.
Kaslo 
South Fork 
Sproule's 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGuigan
Cody Junction “ ..
Sandon Leave 1:00

V&LâSÏ*' Arrive iv45a;m.
Codv Leave 112.5

GEO- F- C£Sïtat2’âe»t

F" *’ W&tT. 8t P»nl. Minn.
G. P

Spent fens & lorneni
, Nelson ât Fort Sheppard R*y

C. R. Hamilton.T. Maynb Daly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers* Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

mon
ber 30, 1896,
and for the same 
n 1897 it WM $134,694,000, showing an

in the trade of Can-

was
five RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYT

ewc<Co
adTfo *toefirat fiyfe months of toeflstal 
year of $22,600,Otto This would make 
the increase for less than one half of the 
current year greater than for the whole 
of last year. The exports were increased 
by $15,000,000 and the imports by $&,- 
000,000. This is a most gratifying show
ing and the fact that the Kootenays 
played a most important part in making 
it is all the more satisfying to the people 
of this section. This portion of British 
Columbia exported ore, matte an 
bullion, between January 1 and 
December 25, 1897, to the value
of $8,136,696. This was much more

The Only Route to Trail CreekêMilwaukee,

SPOKANE DRUG GO.
RAILWAY CO.
b on the famous WodKjyrt6®»

jggawfarffsss
Chicago.
ilwaukee & St. Paul
~arYx-HA.ittpd vestibuled trains»Sssssffi
Lining chair cars and the very
fe^oint in theUnitedStates
' EDDY, GfSriaAgg*}. ^ 

Crav. ss. Agent.
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Byers ; secretary treasurer, C. W. Me 
aL; manager, C. Van M<*rkerke, di- 

I raptors O. T. Stone and H. Selon®.
I The Crusader group on Springer week

com-
______  of ore from
This will be the first

l ■ MED!

STEEL" III

AM■
‘

- Two Do'mm .0
Whitewater Group Sold to 

B. 0. Gold Fields.
f¥3*x-

i-V .

FACTURERSEÜ.

gEning&sons 1™J
?£

. R DAY OF
v

:pÿ-, ' «F~. -■>> ■ THE FLYING DUTCHMAN

' fc^el^ihas teased th&elity

He will sink a double compartment shaft
60 feet and tbendrift for 200 into the big 

! Muff close to his property. He mlldo 
no stoping, and for his pay receives t I ore ta^T out in dmn^We work.

> -jt \*i :4j
GTONWA.•

S5WHD. *
The Entire Sco1 

From
i r "■ -

'I for British Columbia,HAYWARD BROS. & CO., Soi AgentsBeing RaWhided From Hines.

AINSWORTH DISTRICT.

The Stevenson HWHBI

ing force during the last two. we^ks, and P g^sh Columbia Ore Sampling
is now turning out large quantities of ore company are.calling for tendMSto clear 
under the new management of A. D. L gite for their sampler at Rosebery.

WALLACEm
bossland, b. c.P. o. Box 783.concentrator at Wood- He end Hie Bn 

Acclamation— 
Mr. Scott Wit 
Be Elected an

t
wk Hayward Bros. & Go.ÉM

I
Bs

- - d: :-v

,

s _ 4
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k 4T-"t> y p. o. Box 783, Rossland, B. C. zr «
; »6 Monday was a 

cal history of R< 
full of sensations 
fast each upon thj 
when the settiri 
triumph of the VI 

rdisappearance of | 
the politics "of 
evening the snpï 
tendered him a

*

there being about 20 inches of good Çlesn ^k^coroe ^ jg ^ intention of the |
ore and about four feet of concentrati g ^ *q erect a mill next spring.
ore. They wiU eoo“ are ^»e Ehmdee shaft is down 2^1 Jeet. L ,

“SS’b'SSnS.TiShv.u.ir
has for years, and still continues to ship winter on the Waffer group, on the
huge quantities besides what « stored I «‘“JTCi o” the Salmon. Six months |
"M6 Brithih Columbia News estima^ ^^^^^‘"thl propert/. 
that more than 1,0W miners are em ^ claims are quite near the iamous 
ployed in the Slocan district. s^)nd Relief and Big Bump properties.

Kegotiations for the sale of the White The shaft on the Jubilee is now down
water mine to the London & British Co- ^ioe snau two ledges on the
UmL Oldfields, limited, have been | wide and the other
completed. The mine is now in a con-. P P t - The ghaft has been sunk at the
dition to ship 200 tons of ore weekly. point where the two led“® “®®t* J;*]!

The Stranger, at the head of Jacxson J; rteJ *hat the returns from a sample 
basin, entered the list of shippers as genfc t0 the Nelson smelter gav^ tne pne- 
week, sending down one car of ore. j nomjenallv high figure of ^,969 in gold

The Montezuma concentrator, ^ an(i gO ounces in silver. 5?hese figures
South Fork of Kaslo creek, is now oper- j ^ certainly records.

atTheStGÜson, at the headquarters.of I BETTERS TO THE EDITOR

of 15$ The Ora=hedaek.ToEoNTO_

' mooting of .the Doncan-Wo Jmrou Mi^Sin^Pl^

L oraekoriack, and oblige, 1
earlyvtot of inspection ; to answer the Bd.]
letter of Acting Gold Commissioner | The Big Three. H||H
Goepel, stating that 18 miles of road . Toronto, Dec. 27.
wmbQ buüt at $1,000 per mrie, and to E Miner—Sir: Can you gwel
furnish the samedata to the représenta- information or news concerning
tive, J. Fred Hume of Nelson; and to j y Tbree Mining company. I have 
furnish requested information c^cerp- j ^he^ |ooking through your ,
ing the association’s work to Govern* paper for some time and have |
ment Agent Keen to embody in his ^n ny0tog concerning this company.
wthrnminff report. ~ -, l8®^ Yours respectfully, P. O. BOX 783._________________ -—====-—-------------- --- . „

,.MRRKETtesgasfg^a

Editor M.rÆîfeHï.JÆ X”—------------- ^^JSA'VL^ ^

tesr^/s/sSi; us".y saprofit is assured «s^araASYrtwaK

ih£?D,“aT s S3S ^V*-s^sfirsfaT&^te-iraS's ssjsss —*«- »- “a

w ^ ^rwwW.... T*SlAagrp.3|~.«.*»

' sLsEk,,,mx,‘" at|è:ïjS! r rss'siîïs^ Y'SSMŒr" ^ r"”“

[Ibe British Oanadmn Goldfields^ ^^^iti.mk vat ^ J season of ^s.J^- consider these
■ Üd^mom'bam fiSf MdlmÆadvance in pri®.

Ore Ooina Out of tho country I tel continues to be a rising one. Take w^k^o mter^tf f company Eagle. The reason for this

biSSSSS^^S

thf SvÆst^mêot can not b» re- seltogatfrom* downto gffîhs
Jr^Toften that the momenAour share » not high when rt ^ ioO two-K teams on the route “......
%» cross the international boti^»fly ““^^ered that the control^f the ^ at every 15 miles. E^ingSt.^........
wa^rs bass. is»

^f^&àslspass-«ife S*

menîSet^nnmb*. «^4. to I the 44 cents. ! mu Svelte a O Smith toRBl
mine the same amount. Why^haMd hoi ^ an0ther stock that has tiamiil. dkcembbk 28. " I war Bagie--
this payroll be loet?to^^fnoWthi^ to Si^nSl. It wiU be ^mber^Ümt Fraction ^ M,id au.dy to Tamm

the state of Washington,, The^m^ ^0^0001^ Eng^vîdïMr ^ ^

BtS. large block of shat dpvelon- thirty-sixths. Sa Wardncr Lhrcc-sixtcciiths,g“i I a^wed to have ch^ <{« f a s.w,,

b„ ..............

tL« with intent to per- I time Since for^ p^rinanj which was J^^o Canadlan Goldfields syndicate, lim-
eince at from 5 to ited _ Hayward to D McGee,

it will be seen ' sundown and Syndicate X, D.l*ce«, w.

Cristo uverv ^.‘‘L^.L^ong the
buyers .°DColonn a and Virginia are also

firmly quoted. .«

wM ■f#
Sole Agents for.9. r ■

___
û:f Hard? Patent PicklCo., Limited,> »■ •- ^ <36834 i-Jt-r iCf

V -
...

Mining Tools, &c,

SHE1 FIELD, England.
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with bands, spe 
procession testifi 
elevation.

Hayward-Tyler & Company1jr >BB igî-A
^j-jr>V'jr'f *■

* ; The N] 
The formal non 

occurred at the ci 
hours of noon am 
nation papers ha 
latter hour with 
city clerk, who i 
officer.

The hustings 1 
leaders from each 
only was keen in 
suit, but both sid 
against some co 

Tpetrated at the If 
large was the cr 
not gain admifcta 

The nominati 
slowly^ until th< 
timejelosed whei 
received it beca 
the supporters o 
a full array of al 
the field, yet th 
far from complel 
nominations coi 
Wallace ticket ç

Electrical and 
Hydraulic Engineers,

LONDON, ENGLAND*

for Mining and all other pur
etc.

■: ■ûTsj „ It

î i

■mJ » V .
Pumps 

poses. Hydraulic Presses,

■m

C
SANDYCROFT FOUNDRY & EN6INEERIN6 CO. Warrington Wire Rope Co., ltd.

LIVERPOOL.

ROBERT HUDSON^

Trucks and Railway 
Tramming Plants.
Mining Barrows,
Kibbles and Skips.

LEEDS, ENGLAND.

i ■

l

m

CHèsteR, England.
m ami ifacTURERS of all kinds, of ___

MILLING riACHINERY J
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BROS. & COMPANY,
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i

MINING AND . *
For particulars. Apply■

* mm HAYWAR , Fm »
<4 H. S. Wal 

Hunter and RAGEi. BRITISH COLUMBIA^: \<'■ Fo:♦ ;

Bios. & Pnrgoio
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Gord<x idi
i in:
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s:

Ross Thomps 
Martin and Job 

J. A. Barri 
Bell and W. 0.

j» j* j* >

, . ■ John S. GluT 
Kirkup and Dr 

J. Edgrkn, p 
son and C. O. I 

The opposing

Robert Scot 
I Ritchie and J.

, Weekly Market.

I
ma* not yet recoveredThe market has

: Wrt from the Meets of the holiday season, 

still, standard stocks have
■W\y-k.

been in de- Fi
!

War Eagle, 

, Josie and 

been most dealt in*

Hector McP 
Smith and Gee

Frances Jos; 
H. J. Raymer

F-

maining interests are up

Skylark closed down

I w *A ^ ^ — » — — A . iflk T is

group on Morning 
Howard Fraction on

m the Spillimacheen basm, has g^ipments have been 
considerable quantity of shipping Athabasca 

ore in sigut. The claim adjoining it nas promiBiut5 WL
been bonded to an English syndicate for £raction group is » . . , lowing

,45,000. fin“-
„ belonging» Mr. Hen-1 cial

tr*
J . Fred Bit 

Smith and H.ploration, Development

Diamond Hitch. i - Simultaneou 
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